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FOR EVERYOHE IN THE RUSINESS OF MUSIC 

Trade fears millennium overload 
by Robert Ashton The end of the century is throwing up as many problems as opportu- 
are planning to shut up shop dur- ing the millennium period. With 30 weeks to go before the end of the year, fear of an over- load from majors plugging big- name acts, a prolifération of mil- lennium-style albums clogging retailers' shelves, the millennium bug and a possible change in shopping habits are already 
companies to put their release schedules on hold completely. Ollie Buckwell, managing direc- tor of alternative dance label Dorado, whose acts include Moke 

and former Air vocalist Beth Hirsch, says he is not planning any releases in the period from October. "It's a time of change, which is stressfui and that brings with it a lot of uncertainty," he says. "Also, no one knows what the bug will do." Jay Barbour, head c affairs at One Little Indian, says he is worried about his label find- ing shelf space among the millen- nium-reiated product and best of compilations. "Things might not pick up until February because there could be a massive hang- over," he says. Telstar sales director David Mather is taking a wait-and-see d to know what 

always prescnbmg 
goinr 

Millennium survey to create a sales opportunity throughout the period, says although the end of will be a period of "better retailers can The Beatles, Bach and several days the more recent groups". Mushroom managing director • Marshall ai  "going with the millennium fli 

Marshall: going with the flow 
média opportunities there will be. 
ber when?' type programme there is no chance with new artists," Logic général 

A hectic two weeks of promotion 1 ensured Boyzone's By Request raced out of the shops last week to become one of the fastest selllng albums in recent history. The album debuted at number one in the albums chart yesterday | (Sunday), easily outselling the rest of the Top 20 put together. î Polydor's tactic of addlng an , additional track to the UK version of the album to beat European imports appears to be working, with most retailers contacted by IWIV confirming that they are currently stocking the UK release. The heavywelght marketing push Included an appearance on ITV's 

JLjKv|| JP ijmEJI 
Kylie in surprise Parlopiione deal 
Australlan pop artist Kylie The new deal was struck by Minogue confounded Industry Parlophone A&R director Miles spéculation last week by signing Léonard. He says he intends to with Parlophone. record an "out-and-out" pop Minogue had been widely album unlike her last record, expected to sign with Mushroom Impossible Princess, which her- for the world since splltting with alded her Incarnation as "indie- Deconstruction last July. Kylie". However, sources close to the Top flight producers and song- Australian singer say that she writers are currently being con- was keen to make a clean break tacted to gauge Interest in work- with BMG, which Is Mushroom's ing with Minogue, who intends Worldwide licensee. to release at least one single by However, she remains signed the end of the year. to Mushroom for Australla. • Full story, see A&R p7 

(pictured), and a Dublin concert for 35,000 fans. See story, p3 | il 
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Dickins complétés 'alternative' A&R team 
o 

rr ^ ■; j 
Kob uickins nas esiaonsneo me artist-friendly blueprint of his new label, Instant Karma, by making his flrst hirings in A&R. Slgnificantly, Dickins has assembled a four-strong team from outside of the traditionai A&R pool by recruiting from the fields of production, music, man- « ! 

1 music business; Carrie Booth, 1 who as publisher of womens' art 1 magazine The Passion brings an [ extensive knowledge of female [ interests to the label; and Amy 1 Crowley, who previously worked ' at BMG Music. "Ifs important for me to set 
NIGHTCRAWLERS 
TH1S YEAR'S No.1 SUMMER CLUB ANTHEM. AVA1LABLE OVER 2 CD'S + 12". FEATURING MIXES BY TODD agement and publishing. -1 am trying to establish an alternative style, to be very artist- orientated, so 1 didn't want the normal roll-cali of A&R people iSÉ 

the brand as a différent style of label and that means bringing the ^ A&R team in first. Each of them brings a différent point of view and has a good knowledge of | music," says Dickins, 

TERRY. aSJ & MATT DAREY. RELEASED 21.06.99 

through. 1 want fresh ideas," he 
Sir George Martin's son Giles Martin, who has been drafted in because of his studio knowledge; 

Karma team; Crowley, Dickins, new London office in the Wesy Toogood, Martin and Booth End and says he will then move to Echo & The Bunnymen manager the second reoruitment phase for Paul Toogood, who Dickins says the Sony joint venture label, cre- has proved himself working in a ating an administrative backup. 11
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Eros's demise spurs retuilers 

to look al alternative Systems 
Independent retailers about the impending demise of the outmoded Electronic Record Ordering System (Eros) are being 

date. It is also unclear who would pick up the bill for development and 
Eros System v However, it is understood that the US télécoms giant has already 

signed provision 
partnership if itgoes a at AT&T was available ror comment. Meanwhile in the absence of any public announcement about an Eros replacement, Ranger Computers, which currently supplies its Oscar Epos System to more than 70 music 
tact suppliers and retailers propos- ing its own alternative. This would 
would utilise Millward Brown's prod- uct file incorporating information from more than 400 distributors. Because internet technology means there are no charges for itting data, the Ranger sys- 

! running. Ail those who do 

ifcr 71.J 

lr ' " "s Turner: seeking single System ly cost of around £3,000, or acquire a cheaper "cutdown" ver- sion that Ranger is planning to develop. For the system to work, key record companies will have to agree to recognise it and distribu- tors will also have to find a techno- logical solution enabling it to read orders sent via e-mail and then automatically respond to them. Ranger managing director David Viewing says he is proposing a Sys- tem because he is unhappy at the 

alternative was needed. But, there has been a vacuum of information 
us for a lead," he says. Independent retailers suggest that it is crucial that the industry unités to 
whichever technology it uses. Steve Turner, manager of Solo Music in Barnstable which uses Eros, says the delays are frustrating. "What we need is for everyone to use just the one system. Eros is good but not 

David Jones, opérations director at Andy's, says, "I have been in touch with AT&T and l'm looking for- ward to seeing the system they tell me they are developing, I am also 
eficiai to Andy's," 

news // /s 
MARRIOTT TAKES CONSUITAHCÏ ROLE Guy Marriott, who retired as EMI Group's New York-based général t year, has 

aspects of Denton Hall's music practice, headed by Robert Allan. 

awarded the digital multiplex licence for Manchester, following Its successful bld for the 

TOMBA TO 0PENCANAD1AN OFFICE Zomba Records is continuing its international expansion with the planned opening of a Canadien 

Capital Radio is seeking to establish its Party In The Park live concert as the key summer marketing opportunity for the UK music industry. Last week a further 18 acts including Gary Barlow and Steps (pictured with Capital présenter Margarita Taylor) were added to the line-up for the event, which is set ta take place in London's Hyde Park on July 4. Another Level, Ricky Martin and Pet Shop Boys have also been added to the bill. A further two acts are due 
bringing the total number performing to 31 - 10 more than last year. Head of group music Clive Dickens says 20 ILR stations have already acqulred broadcast rights to the show, while intemationally it is also belng sold to radio and TV production companies. "We are trylng to position this in the summer calendar as the UK music industry's marketing opportunity," he says. 

Mute and Beggarsjoin 
Scandinavian venture 
Leading UK independents Mute and Beggars Banquet are teaming up with German-based indie Edel, Belgium's Play It Again Sam and the former managing director of Sweden's MNW to form a new Scandinavian record company. The four indies will ail be share- holders in Playground Music Scandinavie, which launches on July 1 in Malmô, Sweden. Its managing director will be Torgny Siôô, the for- mer managing director at MNW Independent Label Représentation. Mute chalrman Daniel Miller î, "Our three-year llcenslng 
June and they've done a fantastic Job for us, but our relationship is with the people leaving MNW now and we're going to stay with them." 

MUIIK MARKS 50TH ISSUE IPC is embarking on a marketing and retall campalgn to mark the SOth édition of its dance music magazine Muzik. The initiative includes doubling the magazine's print run for the July Issue and issuing a covermount CD featuring Fatboy Slim, Underworld and Leftfield. The July issue goes 
GAY DAD SET FOR HETCASI A one-off show by Gay Dad in London's Soho Square this Wednesday is to be broadcast live over the internet by Virtue Interactive. The event, which cornes two days after the release of their début album Leisure Noise, can be •d through the band's website 

Another Level switch 
to 19 Management 
the t Jo Charrington to his 19 opération. Charrington stepped in when Another Level split from former Elton John manager John Reld last November. At 19 the band will be managed by Charrington on a day- to-day basis and "overseen" by Fuller and former RCA A&R direc- tor Mike McCormack. Another Level, whose epony- mous début album has gone plat- inum In the UK, looked set yester- day (Sunday) to go Top 10 with the first single from the Notting Hill Project OST, From The Heart. Fuller's international experience Is understood to be a key reason for the move; thelr début US sin- gle, Summertlme, a duet with TQ, goes to radio In the US on June 28. Charrington, who is eventually expected to be involved with other 19 acts - 19's rester Includes Eurythmies and S Club 7 - says, "19 have the management experi- ence led by Simon and A&R with Mike, so ifs the best. We needed a bigger company." 
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Universal albums seek 
a top four chart sweep 
Universel was yesterday (Sunday) challenging to match Warner's best album performance to date by securing the top four positions in the albums chart. Boyzone's By Request and Abba Gold - Greatest Hits, both on Polydor, and Shania Twain's Corne On Over and Texas' The Hush, both on Mercury, were poised to take the 
though Stéréophonies' Performance And Cocktails was putting up a strong challenge for fourth place. Universal UK chairman John Kennedy says he is delighted at the 

satisfymg given 

t ■ 1 

Births 

match that achieved by Warner last May when the major held the top four album positions with Simply Red's Blue, Catatonia's International Velvet, The Corrs' Talk On Corners and Madonna's Ray of Light. 

the 25th anniversary of the band's Eurovision win, a West End musical and a TV documentary in May. Since the première of Marna Mia! in April, the album has sold in excess of 35.000 copies a week. s of Texas' The e currently approaching and Mercury is predicting 

From l81 June you will find us at 
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NEW MIUENNNIUM'S RESOLUTION (*) It's not easy for anyone trying to plan thelr business ' i activities - let alone their release schedule - for the end of the year. The hype is already starting to kick in with six months still to go before Millenniuni's Eve, but there is no indication as to whether it will ail be - literally - the party of the century or a non-event. Are people going to decamp to party in the Sun or will they stay at home with family and friends? Will we still ail be fascinated by the whole process or are we going to be sick to the back teeth with 'What Présents To Buy For The Millennium' newspaper articles by early October? Are lingering Y2K problems going to bring business to a standstlll or will the trains still run, the planes still fl and the tllls still open on Saturday January 1, 2000? There is a danger that - just like the imminent soiar éclipsé, which prompted stories of a mass trek to Cornwall, which in turn seem to have persuaded everyone to stay away - it will ail be a damp squib. Or maybe not. Either way, it is not surprising that smailer labels, who might normally shy away from scheduling their bigger releases at the end of the year, are even more wary this year. Some are even talking ab'ôut a virtual shutdown between October and February.l . While evèryone is thinking about their end-of-year activities, perhaps' it is just as important to be planning the start of 2000 already. One of the problems retailers complained of this year was the complété absence of strong releases in the first quarter. Whether Millennium fatigue kicks in before the end of 1999 or not, we will certainly ail be sick of it by January. Which surelyjmakes the start of next year a perfect time to launch some'fiévv careers. A New Mlllènhlum. A New Year. Why not a few new artists? Corne to think of it, even a few new big albums wouldn't go amiss. AJax Scott 
P A II L1 S QUIRKS 
BAD TiMING ROBS BAZOF SALES The release and success of Baz Luhrmann's Everybody's Free (To Wear Sunscreen) single owes much to radio play where the track has been a regular show-stopper for the past few months. We were first asked for the single in February and have followed its progress with interest, as média hype and novelty value virtually guaranteed a number one single. Unfortunately for retailers that was the problem - demand was building but some customers were getting fed up as they went from shop to shop searching for a single they heard every day on the radio but could not buy anywhere. Some lost interest, others just settled for hearing it on the radio and either taped the track or forgot about it. Fortunateiy as one potential customer was lost, another five people heard the track for the first time and bought it last week to ensure that it debuted at the top. The single, however, could probably have been an even bigger sales hit if it had been released at least a month earlier and allowed to climb through the charts picking up momentum each week as more people became aware of the track. It might even have persuaded some potential customers that staff in music stores don't take delight in turning hundreds of them away every week just because the track they want has been picked up by radio up to three months before it becomes available in the stores. 
After months of discussions, persuasion and planning it looks as if there is going to be a replacement for the current Eros system used by the majority of independent music retailers. The alternative system may not be online until later in the year when an all-industry database becomes available, but word is that the life of the présent Eros will be extended so that the two Systems overlap. Hopefully, the new system will receive support from ail sectors of the industry and ail the major distributors so that for the first time we can have a truly complété database and ordering program on one computer system. 

Geri looks for new manager as Anderson era closes 

ï 
Madonna's US-based agement company Q Prime of a number of "top approached by Geri resent her following her split from 

Other companies that 

parties as an "amicable conclusion their business relationship" 

Worldwide Management, pany, which already repi Cher and Janet Jackson, recently hired Craig Logan, with the EMI-signed Halllwell in hls former rôle as VP of International marketing at EMI 

al period of my life, and I will always value Llsa's guldance and support. Llsa's com- to the Brlts and other pro- I take up a slgnificant it of her time, and our busi- ness relationship has been amica- i working bly concluded." on the former Splce Girl's Anderson adds, "We had a reaily er and just a week before good year together which I enjoyed ise of her début album, enormously and found fascinating. I m very proud of Geri and her suc- 

MW online relnil review 

underlines service ronge 
f service that leading etailers are offering UK iry wildly, a survey con- ducted by MW has revealed. Eight high-profile internet-based music stores, both UK- and US- based, were chosen for the survey. which measured performance against key customer satisfaction cri- teria including price, delivery times, the length of time it takes to place an order and availability of product. None of the retailers were clearly ahead of the rest, although some companies performed particularly badly in certain catégories and notably well in " 

HOW ONLINE REMILERS COMPARE 

£9.23 £11.32 £13.59 £13.87 £12.76*- 
£12.99 five days £14.49 five days ' " '.65 seven days 

cheapgst on price alone, with a CD msfing an average £9.23, followed by Scandinavian-based music store Boxman at £9.49. 
The su basket of five CDs c of chart and catalogue titles - The Corrs' Talk On Corners (original ver- sion), Blur's 13, New Radicais' Maybe You've Been Brainwashed Too, Bob Marley's Legend and Bonnie Prince Billy's I See A Darkness. Orders for The Corrs' album were then placed with each retailer on April 7. Amazon came 

a virtual periods Boxman's performance was ng a mix well below par. It took the company eight weeks to deliver the dise, despite advertising a service of five working days. Boxman managing director Joe Wilson says, 'It is something we've 
pated but we have made improve- ments by introducing split orders." He says Boxman uses one fulfilment is currently looking 

Paul Quirk's m Is a personal view 

other options. "Eight weeks is clearly not acceptable," he says. EUK's online store'.Entertainment Express provided the fastest delivery, with The Corrs' CD arriving in two days. Its site was also one of the eas- iest to navigate, with an order taking seven minutes to place compared with 13 minutes at HMV, 15 minutes at IMVS, Amazon, Capital Radio and US-based CDNow and 20 minutes at . Audiostreet and Boxman. Amazon and CDNow both despatched US- ' manufactured albums from the US - effectively breaking parallei import 

VH1 's Irvine steps up 
for talent rôle at MTV Stephen Irvine has been promoted from head of talent at VH1 to head of talent and artist relations for its parent MTV Networks UK in a move designed to improve the group's 

Box Shy launch hits Emap profils Emap expects its music video chan- during the period. nel The Box to break even in two 'The Box is a key part of our years time after posting another youth market," says Griffiths. "It is loss for the past year iast week. also part of our electronic develop- Losses from The Box and the ment, which is growing." stand-alone internet-based busi- Profits at Emap's radio division ness Emap Online totalled £1.4m soared 18% to £26.8m during the relations with record labels. 
responsible for talent requirements at MTV's six channels: MTV UK and Ireland, VH1 UK, M2, MTV Extra, MTV Base and VH1 Classic. "First l'Il look at how the six 

on revenues of £4.2m for the 12 months ended March 31, 1999. Group head of finance lan Griffiths says Emap experts the music chan- nel to produce a small a loss next year before breaking even and mov- ing into profit beyond 2001. 

period on revenue up 11% to £77.8m. Griffiths attributes the rise to the buoyant market with many national advertisers abandoning TV 
Emap admitted disappointment at its recentlv launched Heat maga- 

see where we can make a more effective use of our resources," says Irvine. "It will certainly Improve relations with [record] companies to have someone work- 

This year's losses, says Griffiths, zine, which has attracted 60,000 occurred because of a heavy "one- subscribers, well short of the off" investment in supporting The 100,000 needed to break even. Box's launch on to Sky digital and However, Griffiths says the compa- Slgnificant management changes ny is standing by the publication. 
IllUI i'.M iU-J :l tl'l 11L L J'MTTTTrrriTTTT^HI^H whole will faenefit." 

drummer with Lloyd Cole & The Commotions, Irvine joined MTV Networks Europe in 1996. Michiel Bakker, managing direc- tor of MTV Networks UK, says, "At VH1, Stephen has proved to be a 
master tactlclan to ensure we deliv- er the best to artists, record com- panies and our viewers." 

Revenue (£m) Operating Profit (£m) 1998 1999 % 1998 1999 . % change change Emap Consumer £271.9 £290.2 +7% £56.1 £64.9 +16% Emap France £225.0 £232.3 +3% £35.1 £32.8 -7% EmapPeterson n/a* £43.2 n/a* n/a* £7.0 n/a* Emap Business £196.7 £219.9 +12% £35.6 £47.5 +33% ^map„Ra,di0 £70-3 177.8 +11% £22.7 £26.8 +18% New Media £8,7 £16.7 +92% (£1.7) (£2.5) -47% 
Source1 £880.1 +14% £147.8 £176.5 +19.4 •Emap Peterson bUoughtrjanai5,nïl99'ar<:h 31'1999 
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UK Play, the music and comedy channel available on cable and satellite TV, is hoping to strengthen the brand In Its key broadcast régions via a £250,000 pub and cinéma campalgn kicking off today (June 7). The cinéma campalgn comprises two 20-second ads - 'Cow' and 'Shower' - wlth the strapllne "What Is l!fe...without music and comedy". it will run throughout June in London,the south, Lancashire, the Midlands and Scotland régions. The pub activity invoives the distribution of UK Play- branded beermats and matchboxes in 508 venues across those same régions. Penny Foggo, marketing manager at UK Play, a 50:50 joint venture between Flextech and BBC Worldwide, says, "UK Play Is a young, cheeky and fun channel. We're trying to reflect that in the campalgn." UK Play claims a potential reach of more than 4m 
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EDITED BY TRACEY SNELL MARKETING 
V2 joins Guardian 
for Glastonbury 
cover-mounted CD 
V2 bas teamed up with The 
Glastonbury Festival CD featuring tracks by acts including Underworld and Mercury Rev. The CD will be cover-mounted on 250,000 copies of The Guardian Guide published on June 26, ooin- ciding with the festival which takes place between June 25-27. 
V2 acts including Underworld's Jumbo, Mercury Rev's Holes, Stéréophonies' T-Shirt Suntan and Scott 4's Das Junior. 

n e i j s fi I ( 
D| COXIHBIG BREAKFAST STIHT DJ Cari Cox has secured a regular fortnighfiy slot for his Club Friday segment on The Blg Breakfast. Club Friday, which was first broadcast on May 28, udes Cox's three records of the week and tips on places to go during the weekend. 
NEW HQ FOR DUR PR1CE Our Price has moved to new promises in Ealing. west london. 
280 0800. The retailer previously shared offices with Virgin Megastores in Brentford, 

Survey shows kids going for 

music over computer gumes 

NEW MD FOR HEART lOO.TFH Chrysalis Radio has appointed Paul Fairbum as managing director of Heart 100.7fm, replacing Phil Riley who was recently promoted to chief 
will continue his rôle as managing director of Galaxy 102.2 in Birmingham. 
FIEETWOOD (OINS POINT BOARD Mick Reetwood has joined the main board of the Point Group, which earlier this year bpught Carlton Communications" budget business and some of the of budget specialist Tring 

byTraceySnell Listening to music remains a more popular leisure pursuit than watoh- ing videos and playing .computer games, even among chîldren. This is one of the keyfindings of a new report which looks into the music tastes of album buyers 
ranges (10-60 years) and s 

The Music Analysis & Positioning Survey (Maps) reveals that 81% of album buyers enjoy listening to music (a lot) - 27% more than watch- ing videos, 46% more than playing computer games and 47% more than going to the cinéma. The activi- ty is ranked second only to listening to the radio. Among chîldren and teenagers, the bias towards music ijlieven more pronounced with 93% of 10- to 19-year-olds enjoying music - 32% more than playing computer games and 44% more than watching 
Eisewhere the survey found that 

film soundtracks I 

club-orientated 

love songs Eighties pop 
53% of album buyers would like to buy more albums than they currently do, a figure that rises to 83% when it cornes to 10- to 14-year-old girls. Current pop remains the most popu- lar genre overall (see box), enjoyed by 77% of album buyers compared with 71% a year earlier. Maps is carried out annually among 2,000 active album buyers by music research specialist RPM 

Seventies pc 
Sevenbes Tamla Motown Sixties pop 

Research, whose clients include most of the major record companies as well indies such as Jive, One Little Indian and Mute. Its main objective is to develop reports on 
record companies. The findings are particular encour- aging for the record industry as they dispel the myth that interest in music is wanlng, particularly among 

the younger génération whose leisure time is being increasingiy tar- geted by video and computer game 
However, it also suggests that record companies are missing out on opportunities.Gary Trueman, a partner at RPM. says. "The music industry as a whole could be doing more to promote the concept of buy- ing music." Trueman highlights the growth during the past few years of in-car CD hardware, especially in the past 12 months. Accordingto Maps 26% of album buyers now regularly play music on in-car CD players com- pared with 16% a year ago. 

play a rôle in Poinfs content develppment plan and in the managSmont of the group's 

"This th ; likely to 

promote classic albums which are currently played frequently in the car (on cassette)." For further information on Maps, contact RPM on 0171-537 3030. 

Music Publishlng, not Wamer/Chappeil Music as stated in last week's publishing supplément. As a resuit of the error, Universal's International royalty revlew team was also misattributed to Warner/ Chappell. 
BOVZONE GO DOUBLE PLATINUM Boyzone's new album By BPI Reduest has 136611 

by the BPI. In singles. Shanks & Bigfoatls_SweeUjJ<e.Chocolate becomes platinum, a'nd'Bâz" Luhrmann's Evervbodv's Free (To Wear Sunscreen) attams'gôld. 
Virgin website to otter 
free ntivertisers index 

advertisers together with détails of their spécial offers and téléphoné numbers. Where possible, it will also provide direct links to advertis- ers' own sites. Virgin claims it is the first UK radio station to offer such a service, 
live DJ reads. Deputy sales director Lee Roberts says it will enhance the 
Chris Evans-backed station. "Sometimes people may not remember détails of a campaign. This will provide them with a way of referencing those campalgns and checking to see if they are eligible for any offers," says Roberts. Virgin, which has between 60-80 différent companies advertising each week, says it may later intro- duce a fee-based service. 
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HMV and Virgin unveil new store designs 
HOWIV SHOWS'BATINGS COMPARE 

rgin Megastores have 
looks they are planning for key stores set to open later this year. The plctures (right) show artist impressions of Virgin's "révolution- ary" Glasgow store openlng in October and the new HMV set to open in London's Oxford Street. Virgin will introduce supermar- ket-style express tills, which it hopes will speed up MMnSI is. Other fixtures and fittings planned include overhead llghting that changes to give a différent feel or mood to the store, a dedicated stage area, a cafe/bar plus a ralsed DJ section. Glasgow, asgow, wnicn ai 1. - iclipse the Piccadilly site open- 1 ne 

September to become th second biggest store In f Megastores chain, pushes t design concepts introduced at t retailer's Bluewater store a sta further. It will act as a blueprint future Megastores. Virgin PR and events manaf 

m Dornan about Glasgow the fioor and the lighting 
'Everything 30,000sq ft. i twlce as big as its predecessor and will be located on three floors. "It is regarded as an évolution of our existing International design," says a spokesman, who adds that an opening date has stlll to be con- 

(p)uJho reploced Brlcm Jones In 
R)uiUJuj,popthequestion.co.uk/13 

rd Street site. At ar 
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• Sony Is hot on the heels of Unlversal in fono's Euro Hit 100, with a 19% overall share compared with the Seagram company's 19.4%. Top 10 hits from Jamiroquai and George Michael & Mary J Blige keep the pressure on Unlversal, which can only claim one UK-signed act in the Top 20 - Bryan Adams with Cloud #9. Virgin retains two of its three Top 20 placlngs from last week - Mike & The 
Brothers stay up, while Skunk Anansie slips. Overall the UK accounts for 31.7% of the chart. 
• The list of the top three UK- sourced tracks on European radio was static this week. 
(see chart beiow), with Jamiroquai's Canned Heat leading the pack, Texas' In 0 

P^P 

EMI Electrola is hoping for a pan-European hit Its first album from UK-signing Paradise Lost. Released " ' ■ • = in most of continental Europe, Host, the s re Halifax-i previously signed to Musîc For Nations, highest new entry at four in Germany la», was at number seven in Greece and Finlat went Top 20 in Sweden. was Top 30 on th alternative charts and has soid nearly 10, Japan. Lothar Meinerzhagen, vice-president International at EMi Electr-'- » 
i. "We're conquering Europe. It's teen a gamble to move away from métal, but it jeems to have worked," says Meinerzhagen, who iredlcting a Top 40 showing in the UK after stroni nterest from retail. The album Is released i 

I 
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la in Germany, attrlbutes 

Aristn snops up UK rights 

to Swedish Euro champion 

• Multiply's Phats & Small are maklng strong progress in continental airplay. The act's single Turn Around is the third biggest grower in Germany (with 142 extra plays last week) and France, and the top grower in Belgium. The pair are the sixth highest UK-sourced act in the Euro Hit 100, and 
promo clip on MTV Central. The 
French singles chart. 
• Geri Halliweil continues to be the top selling UK-sourced single across Europe. Look At Me is the top Brit effort in Germany (38), Switzerland (16), France (30), Italy (five), Belgium (18), and across Scandinavia, where it is the highest new entry in Denmark at number 14. 

• Meanwhile, Texas' The Hush holds off much of the UK compétition in the album charts. it is Top 10 in Switzerland (five), France (three), Belgium (five) and Denmark (nine) and Spain (10). The other strong UK performer in terms of continental album saies is Skunk Anansle's Post Otgasmic Chili, which is Top 10 in Italy and the Netherlands, Top 20 in Austria and Portugal, and Top 30 in Germany. 

The Eurovision effect kicked in with- in hours of Sweden's Charlotte Nilsson scoopingthe compétition in Israël, as BMG linked with her label to release the winning song in the UK. BMG UK business affairs manag- er David Turnbuil struck the deal with the Swedish Mariann Records last Tuesday, the first working day after last Saturday's compétition, which saw Nilsson win in Jérusalem with Take Me To Vour Heaven. Arista wili now be releasing the single in the UK on June 21. EMI wili be handling the track in the rest of Europe outside the UK and Scandinavia. while BMG is also in negotiation about securing rights to the rest of the world. "There's been a lot of interest," says Mariann label manager Camil 

Eurovision runner-up Selma, whose Ali Out Of Luck is being tipped as one of the most likely Euro hits, is also negotiatiing licensing deals, Music division manager Steinar Berg Isleifsson says he has had a lot of offers and expected to have a partner in place by today (Monday). "The reaction was very strong out of Eurovision and it is thought this might be the a European I 

place showing for Say It Again, writ- ten by Paul Varney and performed by Precious. A spokeswoman for the label says that there is some strong interest from radio across Europe - 
Eurovision entries in last week's Euro Hit 100 airplay chart at 94; the other was Austria's entry Reflection In Your Eyes by Bobbie Singer at 87 - and the label has shipped "halfway to gold already" to Sweden. "Eurovision was a bonus 

/e already been completed, t as anything other than ; piatform,'she says. . international partner in place The single is scheduied for been selling really well this week. "The UK is not renowned release in Germany and Holland on - ■ •• j point for a European- June 7 and in France, where it is se we wili start Selma playlisted, in early June. Japan is Europe," he says. also expected to release it in EMI was shrugging off the 12th September,  
for the two days after the Eurovision song contest and hopefully we are based artist, going to have a big hit." Icelandic label Skifan, home 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
by ALAN JONES   

Backstreet Boys have another stunning week at retail, selling a further 621,000 copies of their album Millennium to stay well ahead of Ricky Martin's self-titled album, which also scored heavily with a further 400,000 sales. Millennium has soid 1,754,000 in a for.tnight, while Ricky Martin has 
îs from Détroit shock rappers _ irothersentersat number four of 140,000, driven by the hit single Not Jba-Gcaatgsl^ Rapper. ' Their previous album, The GreatMilenko.peakedat number 63. " ' Also new to the Top 10 is an artist who was born in Wimbledon, South London some 34 years ago. Known as Ricky Walters to his Jamaican par- ents, he moved to the States at the âge of 14 and has been making hit records for the last decade as Slick Rick. His séminal début album The Great Adventures Of Slick Rick - which has influenced countless rappers including Snoop Dogg - was a million seller in 1989, while his previous highest plaoing on the Hot 100 came in 1991, j- when The Ruler's Back peaked at number 29. gfm This week, Slick Rick registers his best chart^t» P position to date as The Art Of StorytellingiT débuts ateight with sales of 98,000. Among the other more obviousiy British acts,| •*->< Robbie Williams' Millennium improves 80-791 this week, while his album The Ego Has Le dlps from its peak of 63 to 75. M too for Fatboy Sllm. whose single Fraise You recovers a notch to number 41, while his album You've Corne A Long Way, Baby slips 48-51. His Skint labelmates the Le Fidelity Alistars (pictured) improve their Top 200 plaoing for the fifth week in a row, moving 118-115 with How To Operate With A Blown Mind, which also moves to number one on the Heatseekers Chart. Billie's Honey To The B is also a Heatseeker, though it dips from its début position of 17 last week to number 20, and is still well outside the Top 200. The Tarzan soundtraok, which features five tracks by Phil Colllns. leaps 45-30. while a sterling first week box office performance drives the Notting soundtrack, on which several tracks by Brits appear, up from 196 to 58. Finally. Ricky Martin's five-week reign on the singles chart is over as his LMn,' L,!„ da, 1-0':a is replaced by^ellow Puerto Rican Jennlfer Lopez's début single if You Had My Love. Cher'sStrong Enough grinds to a hait at number 57, and loses ^ 
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EJMopsJniyai 
but signs up Damage 

by EMI Records five months after reaching number two in the singles chart with Tequila. Both parties décliné to comment beyond confirm- 
Management is understood currently to talking with other labels. A greatest hits pai âge on EMI is planned for this Autumn. The band (pictured above) recorded fc 
ment of EMbChrysalis managing director Mark Collen in Spring iastyear, When Tequila's Mint Royale remix was first promoed, Radio One présenter Zoe Bail called Collen live on air to 

The single boosted sai Peaches album to around the band their biggest but the follow-up, III number 42 in the UK1; 
s slgned ■ former Big Life R&B act ij Damage (left) for a long- albums deal. Between 1996 and 1997 the quartet, who are currentiy supporting AH Saints on their UK tour, scored five Top 40 singles hits and one Top 20 album. The band are slgned via a pro- duction deal with After Life, the new company set up by Jazz Summers followingthe collapse of Big Life last year. A&R di great. They hi or Sas M calfe says, ■They're perience. they have re, getting better and better. With Lynden C Cooltempo, they liked the Idea ot the label as a major's imprint they can identily with." The band have almost finished recording their album for release this Autumn, preceded by a single in August, with producers inciuding Dave Hall, Mushtak, Ignorants and Dodge. 

Kylie relurns lo pop 

in Pnrlophone deal 

EDITED BY STEPHEN JONES - I 

jeall with Parlophone on Friday,' 11 months after parting with Deconstruction. 
to sign with Mushroom Records, one of a number of labels she has been talking to during the past six months. But she was wooed to Parlophone at   the llth hour by A&R Mingoue; me nu director Miles Léonard (Beta Band, Bentley Rhythm Ace). 
thought dent making a deal, with Minogue keen to make a ciean break. She remains signed to Mushroom for Australia. "When I spoke to Kyiie it was always about her making a pop record, and that's exactly what I wanted to do," says Léonard. He adds that it was complété coïncidence Minogue had recorded with Pet Shop Boys, who he also A&Rs, for their forthcoming album. "People are waiting for her to make that pop record. She's so positive about this ifs untrue." The first new Minogue single is now being planned for this year, with top-flight songwrit- ers and producers having been approached by Léonard and senior A&R manager Jamie Nelson in recent weeks. Although it was widely reported last year that Minogue had been dropped by 

/ pop Image (left) and ■ Deconstruction - to which she delivered two albums since signing in 1992 - manager Terry Blamey insists that Minogue chose to isn'tthe same company at Decon, RCA or BMG any more," he says. Minogue said in a statement to MM "I took my time in choosing a new label and I am very excited about my signing. There is much I hope to achieve with my next album and 1 believe anything is possible with this new partnership. I have learnt a lot in the last cou- ple of years and am very enthusiastic to make 
Blamey, who also handles Minogue's for- mer WEA-signed sister Dannii, adds, "Parlophone is really an artist development label and they have a big team at EMI - ifs a 

really clicked with Miles. "This will be a lot more pop than anything she's done for a long time. She got a taste for it through the Intimate & Live tour she brought to the UK from Australia in September, per- forming songs like Dancing Queen." 
The Ali Seelng I delivered thei Eggs & Shérbert, to ffrr last Thursday, as the battle to sign their publishing hots up with Chrysalis Music and Zomba Music understood to be lead contenders. The trio, who recorded most of the album at their home studio, The Fractal Cabbage in Sheffleld, are set to benefit from Britnev Spears' cover of their previous single The Beat Goes On, whîcR they wrote and pro- duced. The track wiiTFé the next single to be released from Spears' gold album Baby One More Time. Meanwhlle, the band's next single will be First Man In Spaçe, featuring lyrics by Jarvis Cocker ariîTvbcals from The Human LeagueTTHir"Oakey (and band- mates Jeanne Catterall and Susan'Sullevl. due for release In August. Cocker aîso sings on'bne of the five tracks he wrote for the album, which is due for release in September and also features appearances by Babvblrd's Steohen Jones on one self-penned track _ j »— «u.,.», . x—i(s (inciuding January's 

Rive Droite, the production/songwriting team that last week jointly won three Ivor Novello Awards for Cher's blockbusting Believe, is discussing its own Worldwide label deal with various major labels. Rive Droite managing director Brian Rawling déclinés to comment, but it is under- stood that he has held talks with WEA chair- man Nick Phillips, Universal Music 
Al ' c gh Surrey-based 

continue working with big 

co-produced Believe with Rawling). Barry and the rest of the team 
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writing with or producing artists inciuding Lionel Rltchie, Tina Turner, Al, The Nightcrawlers' John Reid, The Tamperer, Taylor (who Jennifer Lopez, Eternal and Point Break. Big es the team are currently being linked range from Celine Dion to Rod Stewart. 

i working v big names - Lionel Ritchie came down here last week to write some songs and said to us 'This is the closest thing to Motown l've ever seen'. And whatever (Eternal A&R director) Steve Allen wants us to work on, we will," says Rawling. "We found Point Break before Steve and developed bits for him, We enjoyed that. What we haven't found yet is something unknown that really turns us on. We're look- ing for the new Terence Trent D'Arby." The outrent Rive Droite team includes pro- ducers Rawling, Taylor. Jeff Taylor, Graham Stack, Walter Turbitt, writers Barry, Chris Andrews and Steve Torch and assistants Martin Wright, Jong Uk Yoon and Christian French. Pictured at the Ivors are (above from left) Rive Droite co-owner Laurent Dreux Leblanc, Rawling and Barry. 

Rive Droite team plans own major-backed label 

"n e w s /7 / e 
SONY lill SIGNS MARTIN TAYLOR Sony Jazz has made its first UK Jazz signing in 30 years by strlklng a deal wl guitarist Martin Taylor. Sony Jazz marketing manager Ac Taylor as "not only a great Jazz musician but an artist with universal appeal". An album Is due this Autumn. 
WORTHINGTOH PROMOTEO TO XL BOARD XL has promoted head of A&R Nick Worthington to its board of directors, making him director of A&R. As well as working with the Locked On label, Worthington has worked closely with managing director Richard Russell for several years, most recently on Basement Jaxx. Badly Drawn Boy and Leila. 
HANSON SIGN UP OCASEK FOR PRODUCTION ■Hanson have begun recording the follow- up to Mlddle Of Nowhere with ex-Cars frontman Rie Ocasek as producer. Ocasek - who has worked with the llkes of Suicide, Weezer and Smashing Pumpkins - is understood not to be working on their whole album as he is keen ta continue with his own solo material. 
BOY GEORGE INKS PUBLISHING DEAL WITH V2 Boy George has signed a new publishing deal with V2 Music - the company's most high profile signing to date. The deal was struck by commercial affairs director Maria Forte, who was originaliy involved with signing the band to Virgin Publishing in the early Eighties. 
IMBRUGLIA RECORDS CORGAN NUMBER Natalie Imbruglia has recorded a track written by Smashing Pumpkins' frontman Biliy Corgan for a forthcoming movie OST Stigmata on Virgin America. It was recorded by Sam Hardaker and Henry Binns and co-mlxed by NIgel Godrich (Radiohead, REM, Beck), who worked on Imbruglla's début album. A source says, "Billy wanted Natalie from the start and he loves It. Several people want it to be a 
S2 BATTLES BOOTLEGS OF GUINNESS AD TRACK S2 has pressed up more copies of Leftfîeld's Phat Pianet after bootleg copies of the track, which appears in the current Guinness TV advertising campaign, appeared on sale in shops. Before the poor quality bootlegs appeared, the pressing had originaliy been limited to just 250 promotional copies. An additlonal 2,000 copies are now being made avaiiable, even though the track will only be the B-side to Leftfieid's forthcoming 
release on August 23. 
HW PLAYUST j. Angle Stone - sampler (Arista) Top- 

the US se signed to (album, tbc); The Cardigans - My Faithless Game (Polydor) Out on white label. Rollo's remix of The Cardigans' former MW single of the week will get an officiai release (CD2 B-side of Hanging Around, July 7); Apollo 440 - Stop The Rock (Epie) 1999"s infectious rock/dance revival (single. August tbc): Shelby Lynne - sampler (Mercury US) Engrossing country-tinged blues (tbc): Trlcky - Juxtapose (Universal-lsland) A lighter listen than previous work (album, tbc); Dina Carroll - Without Love (First Avenue/Manifesto) Just added straight to Radio One's B list, this is quality pop (single, July 5): Christlna Agullera - sampler (RCA) The voice means she is far more than just a Britney Spears clone (tbc): Steps - Love's Got A Hold On My Heart (Ebul/Jlve) Has Kylie missed the boat? (single. July 5); Trippa - sampler (unsigned) Sharleen Spiteri fronting Garbage without the loops (tbc). 



MIO-PRICE/LOW-PRICE 

A LONG HOT 

SUMMER 
Traditionally the quietest time of the year for retail sales, summer has 

increasingly become the focus of low-price campaigns, writes Colin Inwin 1^1 prestigious Legends Of The 20th Century 

EDITED BY CHAS DE WHALLEY 
ES bout 

Mid- and low-price offerings from (1-r) BMG's Camden Deluxe, EMI and MCI's Nascente 
There is little doubt that retail staggers through the summer. Figures for the third quarter are traditionally lower than at any other time of the year, as record companies hold back their big guns for the autumn and 

Last year, however - with the World Cup expected to wipe out the June/July trade - PoiyGram decided to launch a generic 'Football Crary, Music Mad' campaign. The resuit was that its catalogue product scored a 150% sales increase on the previous year. *We decided to try and take advantage of the fact that nobody else was doing anything at 
imagined," says Kingsley Grimble, PoiyGram général sales manager for classics and jazz. PolyGram's success may not bave triggered a full-scale re-think among the majors, but with the release of full-price product slowing to a trickle during the summer months, budget and mid-price take centre stage. Realising that even their best product will be swamped in the lead-up to Christmas, the low- price specialists are are now gearing their own best releases towards the summer.The summer of 1999 promises to be exceptionaily active with a flurry of marketing initiatives. These range from Castle's bold new 100-title Castle Pie budget collection and Univetsal's reactivated Half Moon label to EMI's 

Sinatra releases, and BMG's mid-price Camden Deluxe imprint, spearheaded by T Best Of Lou Reed country rock t featuring unreleased Qram Parsons 
plan high-profile mid-price Bulumn' - Neil Kellas, Délia siigmiy differentiy. releases in July, 

between June and August. An 
Prism's John McSwe 

irying to compefe ngainst the p™d
cTm

d
a
0rketing 

heavyweighf new releases in the 

budget specialists Prism. Hallmark, MCI, Disky. Sound & Media, new player Catalogue Records and Delta ail anticipate significant sales with an impressive release schedule. "Ifs easier to get your foot in the door when everyone else is on holiday and this summer we're releasing new titles regularly rather than trying to compete against the heavyweight new releases in the autumn," says Neil Kellas, product manager at Delta, which is launching a new country range in August fronted by a 99p sarhplèr CD. EMI Gold managing director Paul Holland also experts to be busier than ever this year. "You can target niches, put marketing money behind it and give the product more focus in the summer," he says. "If you want to concentrate on something that will sell 5,000 

ways," he says. "Thafs why there are retail sales and price-point promotions. Every price point is produrt-led and as long as our margins are right we are very happy to get 

th anybody who wants them," says Universal's Alan Hodgson. "We're re- promoting Half Moon alongside our Spertrum range because ifs so quiet and we know we'H have more impact that way." BMG is working closely with retail chains on their varlous promotions. "Retail has so much power now and you have to work closely with it," says marketing manager Charlie Stanford. "Basically, you have to get as much profile as you oan in ail the 
orientated product. As UniversaTs head of catalogue marketing AlanJJodgson says: "There's a limlt to how many summer party 
generic summer offering. EMI has done particularly well with its Totally Summer compilation, MCI's Nascente world music range has enjoyed a big uplift in previous summers and Castle reports that its reggae and easy listening ranges perform well 

HMV and even supermarket chains like Asda and Tesco will be getting involved in some serious campaigns during the next couple of months. Heavyweight releases such as Take Thafs Greatest Hits, Carole King's Tapestry and Bob Dylan's Street Légal are in the vanguard as full-price albums are dropped to mid-price and mid-price are made available at budget in the battle to get the market moving again. It could be the hottest 

n 

tired of searching for a line where low 
and mid price doesn't mean low and 
mid quality? Your search is over... 

leste M NEW 

LHUGUflGI 

CIA approved exotica cuban sériés the ultimate jazz artist collection Lest is more! ail essential tracks the new jazz lanouaoe live eïnerience EXTC010 DPE3.37 OUT 06/99 SU3CDBX686 DPE5.95 OUT 07/99 NJL6615 DPE3.57 0UT0B/99 NJL600BBX DPE7.29 OUT 08/99 

soundsmedia# S A L E S I M , I G | D I S " 
FOR A CATALOGUE/TO ORDER PHONE (01737)644 443 FAX (01737)646 285 E-MAIL robs@soundandnicilia.co.uk 
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Supermarkets score when son shines 
Generally unaffected by the market forces that keep people out of the High Street chains during the summer, supermarkets plan to make hay while the sun shines. People stlll eat even when they're on holiday, and if they are buylng food and other essentials they are prime targets fo 
Sainsbury, Somerfield and Tesco. "We're expecting to do well," says Sam Mason, muslc buylng manager at Tesco. "We had a good summer last year, even during the World Cup. IVIid-price sales were fairly strong." The real boom areas are in the less tradltlonal outlets. Warrington-based Ufetlme Entertainment Is the dominant 
Includes motorway services, alrports, ferries and garages. "Summer is our busiest time," says Lifetime opérations dlrector Mike Finlay, who estimâtes that Lifetime's business rises by 40% from spring to summer. Pressure on margins and the need for more spécifie product has even insplred Lifetime to launch Its own range of compilation product, including successfui soft rock, Sixties and country tltles, primarlly supplied by Sony and Disky. "It's a case of thlnklng laterally," says Finlay. "The way we see it, wherever there's a footfall of people, there's a potentlal 

Book retallers such as Dillons and Waterstones are beginning to figure in the mid-price music mlx too. This is an area pioneered by ABM, a company previously speciallslng in audlo books, but whlch Is now launching into the mld-prlce market, 

Asda: summer bargaln campalgns releasing 20 Jazz, blues and classic artist collections a month by the llkes of Blng Crosby, Billle Holiday, Uttle Richard and Charlle Parker. ABM has also taken the unusual step for a mld-price label of employlng Its own plugger, Howard Marks, who has targeted Radio Two and numerous local stations. "We are getting a lot of support outside the mainstream,'' says ABM managing dlrector John Cooper. "The bookshops have been very supportive - and we've repaid them by attracting people to their stores." Meanwhile, the Engllsh seaslde muslc market has kept a foothold. "It is stlll there but it Is not as strong as it was in the Eighties," says Steve Brink, dlrector of audio & video acquisitions at Prlsm Lelsure Corporation, whlch has shops In Great Yarmouth and Blackpool and recently began selling through the decldedly non-traditlonal QVC home shopping channel. "You have to Invest a lot with thls kind of TV marketing but it seems to have paid off. We've just got to hope the sun shines thls summer." Colin Irwln 
MID-PRICE/10W-PRICE CONTINUES ON |l20 
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With over 800 titles available, make Hallmark jour NO.l choice 

UK/Export sales: Nick Adkins/Graham Platten Higgins; +44 (0)171 616 81S8 Tel:+44 (0)181 207 6207 
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THE SINGLES CH ART UK CI AL OFF 

TOP 7 5 JUNE 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 

ISINGLES 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

byALAN JONES 

SINGLE FACTFILE Thirty-five-year-old Aussie movie maker Baz LÏÏfirmann sTrevêlty^iverybody's Freo (To Wear Sunscreen) débuts atop the singles chart this week. Luhrmann - who produced the 1996 remake of Romeo & Juliet - roped in fellow Ai 

Perry's tongue-in-cheek commentary fïrst saw the light of day as a mock valedictory written by Chicago Tribune columnist Mary Schmich on 1 June 1997. The monologue provides the UK with its first spoken word nurr ~ 
^n^rî, 

ajuMet, 
MARKET REPORT 

20,000.'h ai I hvefI ^ début solo hittook/ 

SSSS16 Boys , WanHtT^TWay bounces 9-7 wb,, 

NDEPENDENT SINGLES 

S. 

MBI: 
For international music executives around the world, the MBI World Directory has become an 
essential contact book to the people and companies who count in the global music industry. 
Easy to use and small enough to travel, the MBI World Directory can be found on the desks 
of the most important executives in the business. 
Available now, the MBI World Directory 1999 costs £75. Or you can subscribe to MBI magazine for 
just £ 110 and receive a copy of the MBI World Directory FREE! 

For détails about how to order your copy of the HBI World Oirecrory 1919 or MBI magazine, contact: 
THE SUBSCRIPTIONS DEPT, MBI, MILLER FREEMAN ENTERTAINMENT 4TH FLOOR, 8 MONTAGNE CLOSE, LONDON BRIDGE, LONDON SEI 9UR, UK. TEL: + 44 171 940 858S / 8572 / 8éOS FAX: +44 171 407 7087 
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ALBUM CHART 0 F F 

TOP 7 5 12 JUNE 19 

TOONAGE 

c/1 52 6 THEY NEVER SAW ME COMING Epie4914032(teni TQ (Various) 4914034/. GRAN TURISMO 
O 3 „ COME ON OVER J Shania Twain (lange) RAY OF LIGHT , THE HUSH ★ 

HEAD ?^0SiC 5 , ,3 PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS 
B*WITCHED *2 AMERICANA ★ THEMANWHO 

CQ 4c 2 GUITARS j J 

0 , ^ THE VERY BEST OF - CAPITOL/REPRISE YEARS EMI« 35 3g THE BEST OF 1980-1990 *2 
36 - 62 6 « TRAMPOLINE ★ mcanssE 

12 5 
33 YOlFVECOMEALONGWAY.BARy*' s^s Fatboy Slim (Fatfaoy Slim) BRASSIC11N  BO TALK ON CORNERS *9 Atlantic 7567831062^5678310W/- (TENll 

63 6 3„ ATOMIC/ATOMIX - THE VERY BEST OF ★emkei 
|38 Mushroom MUSH 29CD {3MV/P) 64 5 42 JAGGED LITTLE PILL -*-9 Maverick/Reprise 9362459012(TENI 

MIKE&THE IVIECHANICS 14 
10 ,B ,3 BABY ONE MORE TIME 

EVE BEEN EXPECTING YOO -A-echrysai 

39 CBOvel 65 = 
Indochina ZEN 017CDX (P) Underworld (Smith) 

67 = lemc/Polydor 5472212IU) 
68 ' 

] A 69 « |*lg| 

A 1 Q " 69 FORGIVEN,NOTFORGOTTEN ★ Allante7557925122[TENI A An 5, 128 TRACY CHAPMAN *3 EietoK9507742ITENI 71 | 1 The Corrs (Fosler/Corr) 7567926124/- Tracy Chapman IKershenbauml EICr44C/- '' 1 ■ HOT ROCKS-1964-71 
20 sta 73008260552IBMGI AC irai MIXED EMOTIONS tu , c (c , Epie 4941502ITENI 72 IHJ ' WHEN I LOOK IN YOUR EYES 

»2
7™a 47 4/ Mushroom D 3145013MWPI 731 ■ GENERATION TERRORISTS* 

22 20 4 Remedy O" 48 ^ ,0 LEFT0FTHEMIDDLE*3 74 5 ,, POST ORGASMIC CHILI O Virgin CDVX 2881 (El 
23 -, LIFE THRU A LENS M 49 - Pointblank/Virgin VPBCD 50 751 ■ SAVAGE GARDEN Columbia 4871612 (SM) 
24 ^ „ THE PARTY ALBUM! O 0Q 26 3 MAGIC HOUR 
25 .ondon5561052/5561054/-lui Cl 42 2 BUENA VISTA SOCIAL CLUB World Cireur annettftantaWeymoutWoungl ^ » Ibrahim Ferrer ICooder) 

CEI Hl>h'si ■"» iO ««"Î"= 
TOP COMPILATIONS 1  ARTISTS A-Z □ 

1 1 i 1 Arfat Labe|/CD (Distributor) Cass/Vinvl 10E jg THE SOUND OF MAGIC ZB.**, i JSSscH/uacs 
El mi ; y gpa? ■n 11 E rm STREET VIBES 3 wamer.esp/Global TV/Sony TV RADCD 124/RAOMC124/- (BMG irrs V Z «r « 
II 12 2 MUSIC TO WATCH GIRLS BY ri£ 1 IZ «a. 

0 2 C Km CREAM IB1ZA - ARRIVAIS 0 Virgin/EMI VIDCD 249/VTDMC 2W- (El 136 4 TOP OF THE POPS '99 - VOLUME ONE • BBC/Universal TV 5644592/5644594/- (U i ir l 
2 SMASH HITS-SUMMER 99 O VirgirVEMI VTDCO 24e/VTDMC 246/- (El 14 8 6 KISS CLUBLIFE • Universal TV 5474662/5474664/- (U sr a S S" l 

43 2 NATIONAL ANTHEMS 99 TclstarTVTTVCD3051(TEN| Telstar TV TTVCD 305I/TTVMC 3051/- (TENI 15» n NEW HITS 99 ★ warner.esp/Global TV/Sony TV RADCD 121/RADMC121/- (BMG SSe.., 1 i i 
' 5 C 153 FAT DANCE HITS Global Télévision RAODD 125mADMC 125/- (BMG) 16 2 9 QUEER AS FOLK Almighty ALMYCD 28/-/- (BMG Er" '1 Sr S-, 

62 3 DEEPER - EUPHORIA 1306VnVMC 3064/- |TEN) 17 14 ,0 ESSENTIAL SOUNDTRACKS Telstar TV TTVCD 3038/TTVMC 3038/- (TEN m s™ puoracs 
7Ë 333 DAWSON'S CREER Columbia 4943692 (TEN) 4943634/- 18 5 TRANCEFORMER O Virgin/EMI VTDCDX 256/VTDMC 256/- (E zBtz 1' ra « 
8 3 2 NOTT1NG HILL (OST) O land 5462072/5462074/-|U| 19 6 23 LOCK, STOCK & TWO SMOKING BARRELS (OST) • Island CID 8077/ICT 8077/- (U . s«. : 
9 5 ,0 NOW THATS WHAT1 CALL MUSIC! 42 *3 EMl/Virgin/Universal CDNOW 42/rCNOW 42/- (El 20 3 21ST CENTURY ROCK ~ Virgin/EMI VTDCD 247/VTDMC 247/- (E zzr. "M£SS "à S eL va 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

   ALBUMS 

CHART 
ALBUM FACTFILE 

A year to tho week after their last album than the fîrst week tailles of ail three of 
COMMENTARY 

one, Boyzone repeat the feat with their together - Said And Done sold just în greatest hits compilation By Request. excess of 30,000 copies in September AU fûur_of ,tho group's albums to date 199S, A Différent Beat sold 95,000 have debuted at nuipher one. Aside from copies in November 1996 and Where We the Beatles, they are the onlyacfto Belong sold 83,000 copies last June. reachUanlfier one-with-aach-Qtlheir/ Cumulative sales for the first three 

bvAUMM JONES 
first four albums^ WhGreVVe Belongsbld albums are: Said And Done - 720,000; A a remarkable 329^)D0~c5pies' last week, Différent Beat - 648,000; and Where We the highest saTéoftheyear. That's more Belong-1,509,000. 

Boyzone's greatest hits compilation By Request galvanised the album market last week, selling a remarkable 329.000 copies, single-handedly being responsible for a 24.9% increase in sales of artist albums. It accounted for one in every fîve artist albums sold last week, outsold the number m (Abba's Gold - GreitisTHits) by 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

of the Top 20 added 
The latest remarkable chapter in the history of the Irish boy band leaves them 

than 3.2m - this tally also including the 1,678 sales registered by the self- explanatory Officiai Interview and CD-Rom album which was issued simultaneously with By Request, That was enough to earn it a number 79 placing on this week's chart, leaving it just four places short of being one of the very few interview dises ever to make the Top 75. 

SALES UPDATE 
VERSUS UST A ^ YEARl 

A first week sale of 19,000 brings Boyzone's former Polydor labelmates Shed Seven's rétrospective Going For Gold - The 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART US; 38.5% Other. 8.11% 
Greatest Hits into the chart at number seven, ironically giving the now defunct group their highest charting album. They reached 

number 16 with their 1994 début Change Giver, eight with 1996's A Maximum High and nine with last year's Let It Ride. In better days, Mike & The Mechanlcs. Vonda Shepatd and Beverley Craven have ail had top three albums but they have to settle for more modest débuts with their which chart respectively this 14. 39 and 46. Greatest Hits becomes the to top half a million stiirârotma^ôTooo a 
id then Fatboy Sllm's You've corne A Long Way, Baby tomorrow (June 8) to become the-secqnd biggest seller of 1999. Ahead of it lies only The Corrs' Talk On Corners. The gap between the two has narrowed to about 150,000 sales and Abba are now selling fourtimes as many copies a week as their Irish rivais - but by the time they catch up, it seems likely Boyzone's By Request will have eclipsed them beth. 

COMPILATIONS 
Hhe Ministry Of Sound's Dance Nation i third st _ yp the compilation chart, selling a further 39,000 copies to bring its sales to date to an impressive 130,000. It wins the Ministry Of Sound a moral victory over fellow superclub Cream, whose latest offering Cream Ibiza - Arrivais débuts at number two with 25,000 sales. After a lengthy period when the Lock, Stock & Two Smoking Barrels album was the only TV/film title making muoh impression on the compilation chart, the climate has changed considerably in the st fortnight. Last week, the new Notting  m debuted at number 

m - which 

You Say Nothing At AU and the Lighthouse Family's cover of Bill Withers' Ain't No Sunshine - moves up to number eight, but deserves a great deal more after a week- on-week hike of 132% in its sales. On its heels at number nine is the TV soundtrack Dawson's Creek, which includes the current Sixpence None The Richer hit Kiss Me and some excellent singer/songwriter types, while one to watch in future weeks is the Austin Powers - The Spy Who Shagged Me soundtrack, which débuts at number 22. It should, of course, be noted that John Williams' Star Wars - The Phantom Menace album has outsold ail of the neweomers mentioned above but is eligible 1 
for the artist album chart, After debuting at number five, it has temporarily dipped to number 35 there, but will doubtless soar once the movie is released. 

mmm TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE AR TO DATE RSUS LAST jigc 
COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES Artist albums: 74.2% Compilations: 25.8% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES 

PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS MILLENNIUM YOU'VE COME A LONG WAY, BABY STEP ONE 

WORD GETS AROUND HEAD MUSIC VERSION 2.0 BUENAVISTA SOCIAL CLUB DEFINITELY MAYBE THEFATOFTHELAND BEAUCOUP FISH VERTIGO 

V2VVR1004492 (3MV/P) Jive 0523222 (P) Skint BRASSIC11CD {3MV/P) 
XL Recordings XLCD129 (V) Indochina ZEN 017CDX (P) Jivo 0522172 (P) 

1 BABY ONE MORE TIME BRITNEY SPEARS MR. OIZO BOYZONE 

V2VVR1000438 (3MV/P) Nude NUDE14CD (3MV/P) jshroom MUSH 29CD |3MV/P) World Circuit 1 

3 SWEETLIKE CHOCOLATE 2 NO SCRUBS 6 ITS NOT R1GHT BUT ITS OKAY 9 WITCH DOCTOR 8 WE UKE TO PARTYI (THE VENGABUS) 

(WHATSTHESTORY) DARKDANCER WHO CAN YOU TRUST? 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHflRTS 
SPECIALIST 12 JUNE 1999 

MID -PRICE COUNTRY 
IhK ^ OEFINITELY MAYBE 0.1 r T COME ON OVER Shania Twain Mercury 1700812 (U) MCA Nashville UMD 80456 (BMG) 3 9 TRACY CHAPMAN GREATEST HITS MaC™9" RCA 74321355582 (BMG) WIDE OPEN SPACE Dixie Chicks Epie 4898422 (TEN) 
5 3 A LIFE IN MUSIC TOONAGE CaraonT"1 EMI4966924 (E) Mercury 8381712 (U) SiniN'ON TOP OF THE WORLD LeAnn Rimes MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS Mavericks Curb/Hit Label/London 5560202 (U) MCA MCD 11344 (BMG) 
8 14 THEVERY BEST OF -r— Columbia 4710602 (TEN) Camden 74321660462 (BMG) THE WOMAN IN ME Shania Twain LOVE WILL ALWAYS WIN Faith Hill Mercury 5228862 (U) Warner Bros 9362473312 (TEN) 
10 E3 FIRST BAND ON THE MOON RESERVOIR DOGS (OST) The Cardigans MCA MCD10793 (U) 10 11 SONGS OF INSPIRATION Daniel O'Donnell Ritz RITZBCD 709 (RMG/U) 
n 15 THE DOCK OF THE BAY BRIDGE OVERTROUBLEDWATER Simon And Garfunkel Columbia 4624882 (TEN) 12 9 SINGLE WHITE FEMALE Chely Wright YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE LeAnn Rimes Ci MCA Nashville MCD 70080 (U) 
14 ,9 BROTHERS IN ARMS Dire Strarts c i rs 14 15 SEVENS Ganh Brooks HUNGRY AGAIN Dolly Parton Capitol 8565992 (E) MCA Nashville UMD 80522 (BMG) 
le oa GREATEST HITS M People h flPeople/BMG 74321524902 (BMG) 16 18 NO FENCES Garth Brooks FARMERS IN A CHANGING WORLD Tractors Liberty CDP 7355032 (El Arista Nashville 07822188782 (BMG) 
19 ES 

THE COMPLETE STONE ROSES ill 
iJl wJlB:aEiEiî i9 m FURTHER DOWN THE ROAD Charlie Landsborough BLUE LeAnn Rimes Ci Ritz R1TZCD 0085 (RMG/U) irb/The Hit Label CURCD 028 (RMG/U) 20 ES ©CIN TOO YOUNG TO DIE - THE SINGLES Saint Etienne Heavenly HVNLP10CD (3MV/P) 20 O ©CIN SHANIA TWAIN Shania Twain Mercury 5144222 (R 

BUDGET 
THEPICK OFTHE70S 

3 BEST OF THE SIXTIES Va 6 THE MUSIC STILL GOES ON At □3 THE CYBER EP DJ ES PLAYHARD - REACT1 Va 7 STR1CTLY R&B Va 10 THE BEST OF Bc 14 MOTOWN CHARTBUSTERS - VOLUME 3 Va 

R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 
i SWEETLIKE CHOCOLATE ! NOSCRUBS 1 HATE ME NOW 

I HEYBOYHEY GIRL 

I DAGOOONESS 1 TABOO ' MYNAMEIS i DAYZL1KETHAT 
10 9 BYEBYEBABY Busta Rhymes féal Janet 

Method Man feat D'Angelo 
16 13 SLIPPIN' 
18 19 GIRLFRIEND/BOYFRIEND 

25 22 ALLNIGHT LONG 26 18 SECRET LOVE 27 25 FUNKONAHROLL 28 27 I STILL BEUEVE 29 28 MY LOVE 30 24 ITSOVER 
© CiN. Compiled (rom data from a p 

Columbia 6672565ITEN) Columbia 6673382 (TEN) DefJam 8709232 (U) WEAWEA203CD (TEN) îrscope/PolydorlND 95638 (U) Wildstar CDWILD19 (TEN) ElektraE3762CD1 (TEN) Epie 6672372 (TEN) Wamer Bros W480CD (TEN) Arista 74321652402 (BMG) ElektraE3752CD (TEN) Def Jam 8709271 (U) Jh/e 0522832 (P) 
Avenue/Mercury HNZCD 3(U) dorIND 95640 (U) Eric Benetfeat Faith Evans Warner Bros W478T (TEN) George Michael SMary J Blige Epie 6670122 (TEN) 

Des'ree Dusted Sound/Sony S2 6668935 (TEN) Lauryn Hill Ruffhouse/Columbia 6669452 (TEN) Phoebe One Mecca Recordings MECX1026 (P) Faith Evans féal Puff Daddy Puff Daddy/Arista 74321665692 (BMG) Kelly Price Island Black Music CIO 739 (U) JamesBrown Infemo/Eagle EAG12073(3MV/BMG) Mariah Carey Ci KeleLeRoc IstAvenue/WildCa Rimes féal Shalia Prospéré Unr 

3 m GOT MYSELFTOGETHER 4 ESI BEYOURSELF 5 Un DAGOOONESS 6 1 SALTWATER 7 2 OOHLALA 

Virgin CHEMST81E) VC Recordings VCRT 50 (E) ghan Heat Recordings HEAT 020 (V) Twisled UKTW12 10049 (V) 
of Clannad Xtravaganza XTRAV112 (3MV/TEN! Wall Of Sound WALLT038X(V) Ministry Of Sound MOS129 (SMV/TEN) Positiva 12TIV112 (E) Chocolaté Boy/Pepper 0530350 (P) Nettwerk 398151 (P) Piranha PIH 001 (SRD) FronUine FRONT 040 (SRD) Essential Recordings ESX 4 (U) DutyFree DF009 (V) Sound Of Ministry MOS 130 {3MV/TEN) JBOJBO 5007196 (3MV/P) VC Recordings VCRT 49 (E) Positiva 12TIV110 (E) Déviant 0VNT24X{V) 

DANCE ALBUMS 

5 053 REACTIVATES 6 6 NATIONAL ANTHEMS 93 ? Iffl TOPOOGG 8 4 DEEPER-EUPHORIA 9 E!9 THE MISEDUCATIONOF LAURYN HILL 

!9(V) obal TV/Sony TV -/RADMC124IBMGI inistry Of Sound -/TNMC1 (SMV/TENI Virgin/EMI -/VTDMC 249 fE) feactREACTLP 153/REACTMC 153(V) TelstarTV-/TTVMC3û5f ITEN) PriorityCDPTYlTl (E) Telstar TV -/TTVMC 3064 (TEN) 

iQJiDS WBiii 
ED B0Y20NE: By Request Tbcir Greatest Hits 1 ABBA: Forever Gold 2 STEPS: The Video Q B0YZ0NE; Live Al Wembley 16 MICHAEL FLATLEY: Feet Of Fiâmes 4 VARI0US ARTISTS: Family Values/Aug-Oct '98 5 THE MAVERICKS; Uve At The Royal Albert Hall 7 THE R0LUNG STONES; Bridges To Babylon Uve 

Jive 0519175 WL 431843 WL 0584523 SMV Columbia 501882 

3 MICHAEL FLATLEY:! 

3 BACKSTREET BOYS: A Nîght Out With 15 THE CORRS; Uve AtTho Royal Albert Hall 10 UiThe Best Of-1980-1990 8 MARIAH CAREY: Around The World 14 PINK FLOYD: Uve At Pompeii 9 GEORGE MICHAEL Ladies & Genllemen - Bei 13 DAVID B0WIE; The Video Collection 12 BEAST1E BOYS; Sabotage 11 BOYZONL- Uve - Where We Bclong 18 VARI0US ARTISTS; Andrew Lloyd Webber-Cc 

SMV Columbia 501842 4 Front 807303 SMV Epie 2008502 
Video Collection MC2146 
PolyGram Video 0573963 
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12 JUME 1999 

ALL THE UK CHARTS 

(A spectacular and long overdue retum from Leftfield) 3 GOURYELLAGouryella CodeBIue (Another epic Ferry Corsten and DJ Tiesto production) CE3 NOT OVER YET Planet Perfeclo feat. Grâce EaslWest (Re-released v/ithnewmixesfrom Tilt, MattDareyandBreeder) 7 BWITHU Junior Sanchez feat. Dajae RSenal (Début release lorSanchez's newlabelisasmoolh, styiish garage production) g WITHOUT LOVE Dina Carroll Manifesto (With mixes from Mood II Swing and Tall Paul) Usa BEHEROFFALONE Alice Deejay Positiva (Catchycrossover tranœ production Irom DJJurgen wHh mixes from Signum) 10 USELESS Jean-Philippe Aviance Subversive (Cmofthe Kym Marelle club hit wdh vocals from Dajae and Barbara Tucker) m EVERYDAYAgnelli& Nelson Xtravaganza (Full-flavoured mélodie trance) CE] V.I.P. Jungle Brothers GeeSt/V2 (Produced byAIsx Gitford and with mix es from Wiseguys and Urban Takeover) 12 NO ONE CAN LOVE YOU MORE JulietRoberts Dellrlous 
12 14 MAKES ME LOVE YOU Eclipse Azuli (Reworking ofSister Sledge 's Thinking Of You) '■ 13 m GET CARTER-THEME Roy Budd Cinéphile ; \ (Lionrockand DeadlyAvengershake up the cuit film theme) 14 ïm MAKIN' IT HOT Cut La Roc Skint (Four-track EP featuring vocals from TC Islam) 15 CHS SHOE SHINE Headrillaz V2 (Storming breakbeatgroove wth mixes from Jacknife Lee and Bronx Dogs) 16 CE3 WANNABEDJ Disciple feat. Taka Boom Catch (With mixes from Crico Castelli and the Rhythm Masters) 17 CSa SPREAD LOVE Black Sun Estereo (Smooth and soulful Lenny Fontana production) 18 C!^ VOCO MEDJIcon LowSense (Euro breakbeat house that's building a buzz) 19 \m REMEMBERTheMorrighan Serions (Full-on trance with mixfrom Lange) 20 ena LE FUNKY BUS Pipi Le Oui Disques Bleu (Cheeky funky cut 'n 'paste groove supposedly from France) CompiM by DJ (eedback and data œiîectsd from the foilovhng stores: 

URBAN TOP 20 2 EVERYTHINGIS EVERYTHING Lauryn Hill I 3 STRICTLY A VIBE Hil Street Soul 6 GET INVOLVED Raphaël Saadlq "flY LOVE Jennlfer Lopez 2 DIDYOUEVERTH 5 808 Blaque Trackmaslers/Columbia Z] FINER EP Nightmares On Wax Warp 5 SHE'S A BITCH Missy Elliott Gold Mind Inc 2 ALMOST DOESNT COUNT Brandy Atlantic 4 GET READY Mase feat. Blackstreet Bad Boy 2 DEAR MAMA/DO FOR LOVE... 2Pac Jive 2 IF EVER 3rd Storee Yab Yum/Elektra 2 GRASS AIN'T GREENER De-Ryus Boiler House 3 NO PIGEONS Sporly Thievz Ruflhouse/Columbla 2 EVERYTIME Talyana Ali MJJ/Epic 3 WHATEVER YOU WANT Another Level Norlhweslside 4 WHAT'D YOU COME HERE FOR? Trlna & Tamara Epic 3 MAD COOL Fyza Global I I IF YOU REALLY WANNA KNOW Marc Dorsey Jive 3 LAY WITH ME JR Global I 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
1 S II™.**. 13 2 IT'S ALL GOOD Da Mob (eal. Joceiyn Brown 2 10 2 GROOVELINE Blockster 3 US SYNTH & STRINGS Yomanda 4 8 2 OUT THERE Friands 01 Wlalthaw 5 38 2 GOURYELLAGouryella 6 26 2 00 U DREAM Serious Danger 7 13 2 SAMSARA Dave Holmes 8 27 5 CREAM Blank & Jones 9 EU NO ONE CAN LOVE YOU MORE Juliel Roberts 10 4 3 DIMENSION Sait Tank 11 1 3 LEGACY (SHOW ME LOVE) The Space Brothers 12 12 2 NOTHING LEFT Orbital 13 2 4 COME Marlha Wash 14 14 2 DANCE TO IT Star Raiderz 15 7 2 AND IT HURTS Dayeene 16 EU ICE 794 HH présents I.C.E. 17 [SI ANGEL (DONT CRY) Basic Connection feat. Joanne 18 6 3 THE JOURNEY Donnatella 19 15 4 FUTURE LOVE Presence 20 19 2 SWEET SENSATION Sbaboom 21 9 3 BOOM, BOOM, BOOM, BOOM! Vengaboys 22 5 3 VOID (I NEED YOU) Catapila 23 20 3 GRASS AIN'T GREENER De-Ryus 24 17 5 CAPTURE ME Lynsey Moore 25 25 2 SAY IT AGAIN Precious EMI 26 ES BETTER OFF ALONE DJ Jurgen présents Alice Deejay Violent/Positiva 27 21 2 I BELIEVE Lange Addiclive 28 Ea FOREVER Tina Cousins Jive 29 18 2 FRIDAY (GOING OUT) Skinny Cheeky 30 E3 THE LAUNCH DJ Jean Mo'Bizz 31 ES FINISHED SYMPHONY Hybrid Dislinclive 32 Ea SCHATTEN Plastic Angel Wash 33 24 5 FLOWER DUET Luminaire Pélican 34 Ea EVERYBODY KNOWS Akimbo leat. Marcina Arnold Acidjazz 35 28 3 PLEASURE LOVE De Funk féal. F45 white label 36 16 3 AGHARTA - THE CITY OF SHAMBALLA Alrika Bambaataa & Weslbam Mule 37 Ea NOT EVERYTHING Prima leat. Tracey Anne Lynch Heal Recordings 38 32 2 CANNED HEAT/DEEPER UNDERGROUND Jamiroquai S2 39 35 2 MY LOVE IS REAL Kings 01 Tomorrow Distance J JUST FOR YOU Free Spirits Swing City 

Sound Of Minislry Manifeslo Serious Code Blue Fresh Tidy Trax Déviant Delirious Hooj Choons Manifesto 

Positiva 3 Beat Music Boiler House Concept 

DANCE 

DISCO DOWN Shed Seven 2 THE ANSWER Aptness 3 HEAVEN Agenda 4 BE THE FIRST TO BELIEVE Al 5 MY FAITHLESS GAME The Cardigans 

Polydor GoodtAs INCredible Byrne Blood/Columbia Stockholm 6 USELESS (I DONT NEED YOU NOW) Jean Phillipe Aviance leal. Dajae S Barbara Tircker Subversive 7 NOT OVER YET Planet Perfecto feat. Grâce Code Blue 8 LAY WITH ME JR Global I 9 TIMEWARP Big Noddy Casa Nostra 10 XPANDER/BELFUNK Sasha Deconslruclion 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES Having made the highest début on the chart last week at number three, Da Mob duly advance to the top of the upfront çhart with It's AH Good. Like their 1998 club chart topper Fun, which ist year, i locelyn Brown on vocals. A margin of victory is small. Indeed the whole of this week's top four - Blocksler's cover of tteatwave's Grooveline is up 10-2, Yomanda's Synth & Strings (beloved of John Peel and Anne Nightingale as well as Pete Tong and Judge Jules) is new at three and Frlends Of Matthew's Dut There jumps 26-4 - are separated by a margin of just 10%. AH four plus Gouryella's self- titled début which advances 38-5, have more support than Martha Wash had when she was number one a fortnight ago. The Gouryella track, incidentally, is the introductory single on East West's new Code Blue label, and is one of the biggest trance records of the year to date. The label's second single - bubbling just 
will be the remixed club classic Mot Over Yet by Planet Perfecto feat. Grâce, which was formerly issued on Paul Oakenfold's Perfecto label, becoming a number six hit on the CIN sales chart in 1995..,On the Pop Chart, the Vengaboys' third number one Boom Boom Boom Boom still leads former Corrie star Adam Rickitfs début single Breathe Again, though by a much bigger margin than a week ago. Lauryn HHI's third number one urban hit Everything Is Everything similarly distances itself from the chasing pack, with UK R&B group Hil Street Soul's Strictly A Vibe bouncing 3-2 even as it suffers a 16% decrease in support because Raphaël Saadiq's Get Involved suffers a slightly bigger décliné to slip 2-3. The highest new entry cornes from the latest Latin American sensation Jennifer Lopez, whose Rodney Jerkins-produced début rockets in at number four, courtesy of much sought after Dark Child mixes. Lopez's leap puts regular chart visiter R Kelly's 17-5 jump with Did You Ever somewhat in the shade. though Kelly can comfort himself with the knowledge 

wrote Blaque Ivory's 808, wi k. Kelly 

POP TOP 20 
3 BOOM BOOM BOOM BOOM! Vengaboys Positiva 3 I BREATHE AGAIN Adam Rickitl Polydor 2 GROOVELINE Biocksler Sound 01 Ministry 3 BE THE FIRST TO BELIEVE Al Byrne Blood/Columbla 2 SOMETIMES Brltney Spears Jive 2 ANOIT HURTS Dayeene 

9 16 2 ALL OR NO CHS FOREVER Tina Cousins Jive E3 00 U DREAM Serious Danger leat. Carllon Fresh C33 GOURYELLA Gouryella Code Blue m SYNTH & STRINGS Yomanda Manifesto ES3 BETTER OFF ALONE OJ Jurgen présents Aiice Deejay Violent/Positiva 7 3 COME Martha Wash Logic m NO ONE CAN LOVE YOU MORE Juliet Roberts Delirious 12 2 CANNED HEAT/DEEPER UNDERGROUND Jamiroquai S2 ES3 OUT THERE Friends Of Matthew Serious 3 3 CELEBRATION Azaman Indirect/Wonderboy 20 3 SWEET LIKE CHOCOLATE Shanks & Blgfoot Chocolaté Boy 

fono 

Breaking hits in europe 

Phats & Small, Basement Jaxx, Jamiroquai and Geri 
See how the UK's acts are doing in Europe - every week 

For a sample copy call Anna, Richard or Shane on + 44 171 940 8585 or 8572 or 8605 
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flLL THE CHABTS 
EXPOSURE 

^rrit 
A -'J. 12 JUNE 1999 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• TLC's No Scrubbs bas bouncec back to the top of the Euro Hit 100 in MWs sister publication fono. Its alrplay peak here - number four. It took six weeks to reach the Top 10, but has now been in the upper échelon for seven straight weeks. It eases 

smash Livin' La Vida Loca, jumping 57-46, being added at more stations than any other record this week. • Gary Barlow's Stronger had its fïrst full week at radio last week - it had five days and 16 hours the previous week - but still 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS 

by ALAN JONES r; Top 50 airplay hit in the UK from former fans lik k, with the future to played it just twice last week. 
Radio One and Radio Two lending 'support to the tune of^plays^and week, while taking its three-week sales tally Two is still giving the track the widest of good - climbed no higher than 33 on to 120,000. Radio Two, which, of course, berths. Its ILR standing, on the other hand, national airplay chart, and that was ; 

Every one's a winner. Capital Radio ng, ifs spoken word, and Ifs a novelty, ail : which are causing it to splutter at radio. It 

BOX BREAKERS THE BOX M MTV m 

3HH radio i | i«0 ONE PLAYUSTS TOP OF THE POPS MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 

lS 

@:ukEE=E 

iM®IO Tlii PLAYLISTS 
0^ THE PEPSi CHART 
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THE OFFICIAI UK AIRPLAY CHARTS 

TOP 50 

RADIO ONE 
Sixpence None The Richer Elektra 2202 +10 87.89 + SWEET L1KE CHOCOLATE Smb i b*mIC«w WPwwl H'" 39 , 33 OOH LA LA Tha Wiseguys (Wall Of Sound] 19»!1 28 ! 33 29 ' 30 
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TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE TOP 10 MOST ADDED TOP 10 GROWERS 
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IID-PRICE/LOW-PRICE - continued from P9 

SUPER? 
IS BUDGET STILL I 

Opinions on the value of super-budget vary greatly, writes Colin Irwin 

BUDGET 

i Bothing is likely to polarise opinion quite Mas fiercely as the super-budget sector. IForsomeiti' 
le others ts an entireiy n rareiy fréquent record stores, Despite recent moves by distributor Lifetime Entertainment and Virgin Retail to eut back on their respective super-budget offers, there is no shortage of new players and new product entering the arena. Halimark. the budget market leader until it was knocked off its perch by Crimson last year. is back in business with a vengeance since The Point Group bought it from Cariton Home Entertainment at the start of 1999 to stand alongside the Tring catalogue it acquired last December. Halimark is now operating across ail price points, including full- price. but managing director Marcello Tammaro bas no doubt that super-budget bas a long-term future and is launching a new custom-built label. Xceed, to prove it, with a dealer price of 99p, retailing at around £1.49. Labellingthe Xceed product "ultra-budget", Tammaro plans to aim the product at retail outlets like Dixons and Poundstretcher and anticipâtes selling "3m to 4m in a calendar year" across 20-30 titles. "The sector is a viable and profitable market and we expect to sell in significant quantities," says Tammaro. "It doesn't need to be cheap and nasty." Castle is also making a determined onslaught on super-budget in August with the launch of its new Castle Pie range of 100 titles, rising to 200 by the autumn and 

Castle's McPhilemy: super-budget onslaught including the super-budget débuts of The Searchers, Shalamar and Motorhead. Castle researched the market heavily before decidlng on its move and is confident of success. "Effectively, we are offering budget quality at super-budget prices," says marketing manager Lynn McPhilemy. "I am convinced that the range will provide the 
Marketing and distribution company Apex recently arrived in the budget market with the launch of its Catalogue Records label under managing director Harry Moloney. But after testing the super-budget waters, Moloney 

into non-traditional areas because the majors won't touch it and you end up with a five- pence margin, which is not worth doing." For MCI marketing director Danny Keene, the problem with super-budget is one of 

• three-CD boxed s of Best Ofs from the three featured artists. klBLONDIE; Live (EMI 521 2332). 1 Out now. Recorded in 1978 and 11980 in Dallas and Philadelphia, s should di 
sell-out UK tour through June. BEE GEES: The Early Years (Halimark 311222). Out now. The early years being the early Sixties. though it does include Morning Of My Life and 1 Don't Think It's Funny and should appeal to completists and the simply curious alike. 1—PyUtJGRAHAM PARKER: Stiffs And si J.Domons (Muslc Club ËpSfcffljv IV1CCD390). Out now. The first gjHlyParker album on budget, it's a collection of material from 1980-93, : including Stiff tracks with The Rumour, post-Rumour Démon material, four live cuts and three tracks on CD for the first time. THE JACKSON FIVE FEATURING MICHAEL JACKSON; We Are The Jackson 5 (Halimark 311232). Out now. A particulariy young Michael Jackson featured in the 
says. 'It starts a trend and when a customer is asked to pay £3.99 for a pan pipes album they wonder why they can get Tracy M first album for £4.99 or even the 

Saturday Night At Th ' 1ART BLAKEY & THE JAZZ MESSENGERS FEATURING ON MARSALIS: In A [Soulful Mood (Music Club MCCO ssb). out now. Epie 1980 concert featuring the great jazz drummer Blakey showeasing the then 19-year-old trumpeter Marsalis in over 70 minutes playing time. JVARIOUS ARTISTS: Babes & Big Bands (Halimark 311152). Out Imaginative compilation of  jThlrties and Forties jazz, including precious material of Billie Holiday singing with Artie Shaw, Peggy Lee with Benny Goodman, Dinah Washington with Lionel Hampton and Helen Humes with Count Basie, SCOTT JOPLIN: The Very Best Of Scott Joplin (Music Digital CD6181). Out now. Good compilation of the great Texan ragtime pianist which includes The Entertainer and Maple Leaf Rag. TAMMY WYNETTE; The Best Of Tammy Wynette (Music Digital CD6187). Out now. Live recording from 1986 by the great country singer who died last year. Includes Stand By Your Man, D.I.V.O.R.C.E. and Your Good Girl's Gonna Go Bad. VARIOUS ARTISTS: Magie Du Soleil (Disky DC856352). July 1. Frenoh carnival and circus music soundtrack. 
of the super-budget market because sales are assessed within the entire budget spectrum, and while the consensus is that super-budget peaked during the mid-Nineties, Sound & Media managing director Phil 

people are dropping prices, which is ," says Worsfold. "There is a healthy " for super-budget without being silly 
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nninniiii 
of the week 

FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON JUNE 21, 1 999 - REVIENS 

JENNIFER LOFEZ: If You Had My Love (Columbia 6675774/2). The Puerto Rican former backing singer/dancer to Janet Jackson is making a successful transition from from actress to singer that will eventually no doubt lead to Will Smith comparisons. Best known from the recent film Out Of Sight (with George Clooney) - and covers this month of magazines as diverse as Arena, Blues & Seul and Elle (Lopez has already done FHM) - thankfully the music justifies the interest. Top-notch production by Rodney 'Darkchild' Jerkins has deservedly resulted in extensive club plays (the track entered the MW Urban Chart at four this week). Radio One has jumped on board with an A-listing. rT~Tn^> 
SIWGLEreiMews 
    ATB; 9PM (Till I Corne) (Sound of Ministry IV10SCDSP132). Having started off as the first release on the Ministry's Data imprint, this infectious house track is now crossing over to a wider audience. Catching the wave of Ibiza-linked dance hits, and backed by a Radio One A-listing, it looks 
RIVER: Blinded By The Sun (Instinctive INIT7CDS). The South London trio's new single, not to be confused with the Seahorses song by the same name, is actualiy bettered by the B-side Dance Yourself To Death. Xfm is now firmly backing the act, and with greater live exposure they should win further fans. ROLE: Awful (Geffen 4970992). Hole ig Brixton Academy 

jm. Courtney dead-eyed grunge st Coast pop-rock commodity might stretch credibility, but this is a great pop song which could well return Celebrity Skin to the Top 75. BLAQUE IVORY: 808 (Columbia 6674966/2). The first single from this Atlanta trio's self-titled début album is a bass-heavy, uptempo R&B track produced by R Kelly for Usa 'Left Eye' Lopez's Left Eye Productions. The track is currently at number six in MWs Urban chart and is on Radio One's B-list. The act have been touring with 'N Sync and are due for UK promotion soon. " THE AUTEURS; The Rubettes (Hut HUTCD113). The Auteurs make a weicome return three years after their last release, the After Murder Park album. The Rubettes borrows the Seventies act's Sugar Baby Love refrain and slips it into an élégant tune. After three albums, they have yet to creep inside the Top 40 singles chart, but ill out on this be LT TANK; Dimension (Hooj Choons HOOJ74CD). The longstanding house act make their début for Hooj Choons after their departure from ffrr with this summery progressive trance track based around a rolling bassline and warm synths. Excellent remixes from Hybrid and Origin should help 
LUSCIOUS JACKSON; Ladyfingers (Grand Royal DPR0708761356229). This all-girl US three-piece turn in another fine performance for the Beastie Boys' Grand Royal label. A funky, chorus-pedalled bass 

□DQQC] 
of the week CHEMICAL BROTHERS: Surrender (Freestyle Dust/Virgin XDUSTCD4). After inventing big beat then allowing ' the likes of Fatboy Slim to hijack their blueprint, the Chemicals have wi Dig Your Own Hole for their third album. Opening w'rth a trio of storming tracks including the great Out Of Control featuring Bernard Sumner on vocals, the duo then explore new territory with psychedelic instrumentais and a plethora of guest turns including Jonathan Donahue, Hope Sandoval and Noël Gallagher. It is on these vocal tracks that they demonstrate how ahead of the field they really are - but that is not to detract from the excellent current single Hey Boy Hey Girl. Again they redraw the blueprint. T.".l."."i,:'l»l' 

sounding like a cross between Blondie, Deee-lite and the Throwing Muses, HEFNER: The Hymn For The Cigarettes (Too Pure PURE93CDS). This ode to the weed has the kind of brand-laden chorus that is going to make airplay nigh on impossible. However, Hefner have a growing fanbase which will lap up this taster from their forthcoming album The Fidelity Wars. imillll'liil'.l WHITNEY HOUSTON: My Love Is Your Love (Arista 74321672862). The elegantly-layered production and Houston's effortless vocal performance - rot to mention echoes of a very familiar Bob Marley chorus - lift this album title track above standard R&B fare. An A-listing at Radio One is being supported by heavy exposure on both The Box and MTV UK. ROD MUNCH: (Don't Give Up) The Chase (Disco Mutâtes DM001). This new dance label débuts with a furiously funky track with echoes of the Daft Punk or the Strike Boys. Mixing an Irrésistible guitar groove with a squelchy bassline and funky sax, its live sound deiivers a fresh edge. SEAFOOD: Easy Path (Fierce Panda NING72). This is traditional British indie rock at its best, with a stunning chorus and some deft guitar-work. Reminiscent of My Bloody Valentine with a hint of Impérial Teen, it should go down a treat with specialist radio shows. The band are currently touring with The Llama Farmers. TUMil'.iit EVERLAST: Ends (Tommy Boy TBCD7346). This second single from Everlast's aibum Whitey Fo " ~ 
hop style. Everlast plays Le June 23 followed by appearances at Glastonbury and T in The Park. THE CRANBERRIES: Animal Instinct (Island 5621972/82). The Cranberries' Delores O'Riordan takes a look at the uncertainty of love on this second single from the band's album Bury The Hatchet. Its mélodies are haunting and the guitar riffs hair-raising. And while it has ail been done before, Mercury, which is handling It in the UK, is understandably determined to keep stabbing away. I ti.'ii.i.lk'i'u.| MACY GRAY: Do Something (Epie 6675932/5/4). With a recent London showease demonstrating her uncanny humour and an appearance on Later With Jools Holland already behind her, Gray is on the verge of stardom, This leftfield but funky offering is taken from her album Maey Gray On How Life is (released . on July 5), ceses 

Mi.M'ill)! l'i'l THE BETA BAND: The Beta Band (Régal REG30). Welrd and wonderful is the best description of The Beta Band's ground-breaking début album. Following huge pr'— 

kLBUMreviews 
LIT: A Place In The Sun (RCA 07863 67775 2). RCA's US hopefuls présent an endearingly stylised world view on this major label début. From the brash West Coast punk onslaught of the single, My Own Worst Enemy, to the Chicago horns of Happy, it is 
familiar wlthout sounding derivative. THE GOO GOO DOLLS; Dizzy Up The Girl (Hollywood/Edel 0102042HWR). After narrowly missing out on a UK Top 40 hit with their last single Slide, The Goo Goo Dolls deliver this album following strong US 
Mayo rei ut gigs at d of the week 
rock record, although it was clearly not recorded with the UK particularly in mind. l lP'i:i:"!"IH SIZZLA: Royal Son Of Ethiopia (Greensleeves GRELCD 255). The Bobo Dread returns with one of the most important reggae albums of the year. Sizzla's lyrics are as uncompromising as ever, while producer Philip 'Fatis' Burrell underlines again why he is Jamaica's top contemporary roots producer. This album will benefit from the artist's increasing exposure - his last single went Top 75 - and should bring him to a wider audience. PLAID: Rest Proof C WARPCD63). Plaid's 1997's Not For Threes sees the techno du honing their distinctive sound ever doser t( : perfection. The guest vocalists and hit-and-miss expérimentation of yore have gone, leaving space for their unique use of melody. fi' "y I^Tiiy.f SHACK: HMS Fable (London 5561132). Classic British songwriting is currently so unfashionable that this quartet's single Comedy is on the Radio Two rather than the Radio One playlist, but music lovers that are turned off by the current vogue for studio expérimentation will find much to treasure here, ranging from folk to psychedelia. Certainly it is shaping up to be one of this year's best. VARIOUS; The Best House Anthems...Ever! (Virgin/EMI VTDCD245). Spanning two-and-a-half hours, this clumsily segued double CD collection features 36 recent house anthems, including Top 10 hits by acts such as Stardust, Armand Van 

Helden, Fatboy Slim, Mr Oizo and Ultra Nate. It should sell extremely well. VARIOUS: On The Floor At The Boutique - Mixed By The Lo-Fidelity Allstars (Skint BRASSIC16CD). This follow-up to Fatboy Slim's excellent mix CD is again themed around Brighton-based big beat club The Boutique. Fresh from US success, the 
blazmg an eclectic trail through Blackstreet, Trouble Funk, BDP, the Jungle Brothers, the 
JOHNNY DOWD: Pictures from Life's Other Side (Munich MRCD197). The 51- year-old New York removal man foliows his Wrong Side Of Memphis début with this 
Dark stuff, and undeniably gripping. VARIOUS; Soundcolours 2 mixed by Phil Mison (X:Treme XTR54CDM). The follow- up to last year's mix CD is another equally fauitless choice of summery house tracks. With a fair smattering of Balearic and Latin- influenced tunes, these 12 tracks are the idéal soundtrack to a summer's day. VARIOUS; The Breaks II (Harmless HURTCD015). The follow-up to last year's acclaimed first volume features another 12 tracks that have been heavily sampled by 
hip-hop DJ Cutmaster Swift. The tracks include classics by Kool & The Gang, Booker T & The MGs and Gil Scott-Heron. VARIOUS: Club Africa (Strut STRUTCD001). These 14 previously obscure tracks document the currently fashionable African funk, Afro-jazz and Afro-beat styles of music. With artists such as Oneness Of Juju, Mombasa and Miriam Makeba, the album is a worthy introduction to the genre. 

Releases previously reviewed in Music 

Henr new releases 

This week's reviewers: Michael Byrne, B hael Byrne, Hamish Champ, Tom Fi' Sophie Moss, Ajax Scott, Simon Wa 

>ir 

- 

atnik, Dugald Baird, Jimmy Brown, d, Hugo Fluendy, Stephen Jones, un Woods and Martin Worster. 
  CHARLOTTE NILSSON: Take Me To Your Heaven (Arista tbc). While Precious' Say It Again was the UK's least Eurovision-sounding entry in years. the winning 
Abba recycled for a nostalgie 
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NEW BELEASES - for week starting 14 june,1999 
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Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m, before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Charlie Boardley & Scott Green, Music Week - Classified Dept. Miller Freeman UK Ltd, Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close. London SE1 OUR Tel: 0171-940 8580/8593 Fax; 0171-407 7087 AU Box Number Replies To Address Above 

National Accounts Manager 
:ompany, handling ail aspects of sales and communication al lead office level for ail tne major retailers... • If you're ready, willing and able to sell a wide variety of mus • If you can handle the responsibility for developing new are 3f business as well as consolidatino existinq relationships... » If you can demonstrate a successful sales background withir the music industry, with experience at this level an advantage... ► And if you are self-motivated# conscientious, creative, and 

...then send your CV, with a covering letter, to: 
London Road, Swanley, Kent BR8 8TS 

in Replace -Specialist - 
• CD alL.      • CD single cases - ail types of double CD cases • Troys available în standard coloured and clear • Cassette cases single & doubles • Video cases ail colours & sizes • Card masterbags CD, Video, Cassette - 7" 10" 12" • Paper 7" 12" & 12" POLYLINED • Polythene sleeves & Resealable sleeves • Mailing envelopes. Video 7" & 12" CD vorious types available. Also ail sizes of jiffy bags • Window displays • CD/Record deaning dolbs • FVC sleeves for 7" 10" 12" and CD • DVD ca 
Best pr/ces given, Nexl day delivery (in mosl cases) Phone for samples and full stock lis! Freephone; 0800 389 3676 Phone; 01283 566823 Fax: 01283 568631 il 2, Park Street, Burton On Trent, Staffs. DEU 3SE 

music week 
"If you want 
to fill your 

vacancy with 
the right 
person, 

contact us 
with the 

détails to fill 
this space. 

Tel: 0171940 8580 

Classified Sales Executive - 0J Magazine 
NEXUS is one of the UK's fastest growing média organisations with an intern of 270 consumer and business publications and 50 events. To préparé for tl our growth we need to recruit the fottowing. The suc essful applicant will possess enthusiasr inimum 12 months classified experience |h pressure to fortnightly deadlines ai 

nd a lively personality - Haue to work quickly and accurately ised, with an eye for détail - 
including some weekend and evenings. Some knowledge of music/equipmentwould be an advantage. Swanley based, compétitive salary plus quarterly on target bonus. Please - no hopeful journalists, wannabe DJs, dreamers - unless you have the qualities listed 
Please send covering letter a 

033 

Royalty Audit 
£20.00 per hour 
Management Accountant 1 
£35,000 
Business Analyst 
£28,000 
Part Qualified Accountant | 
£25,000 

INTERNATIONAL LABEL MANAGER for South London-based House label, will include promotion, production, inance of licensed accounts abroad. ith 2 years minimum relevant industry ior managerial level plus first-hand •Ring in/with U.S. House market. Applicant must also be fluent in at least Frenoh, Spanish, and Serman with thorough PC/MAC & website experience Salary: negotiable depending or experience. To apply please send CVs to: P.O. Box 173, MWK, 4th Floor, 8 Montague Close, 

INDUSTRY ■ Global 
Temporary and Permanent Assignments 

A World Of Diflepence! 

Intensive Music Industry.Ovcrvicw 

For An information Pack Call Global on 0171583 0236 
in store security cases 

• maximum security for audio Visual display 
• compatible with ail EAS alarm Systems 
• accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

contact Mike or Steve 
Pro.Loc Europe Royal Albert House Shect Street, Windsor Berkshire SL4 1BE Tel: 01753 705030 Fax: 01753 83X541 
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TRACKBACK 

Manufacturing 1° CD Cassette Vinyl Tho HIgh profile of some of the mualc releases 
eccunty is a top prlority at First Sound & Vision. ! 
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Specialists in Hire and Sales of Vintage and Modem Jukeboxes 
Tea : «MSI 992 Fax : 0134 392 9480 
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mn^mm LUIMIMlLU 
VIDEO DUPLICATION & DUBB1NG 

00051' 

ID Cards.Tour Passes, Wrist Bands and ail 
accessories for Promotion and Security. 
Ring Anthony on:Tel 0171 836 7695 

Fax 0171 836 6562 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES OVER 300 JUKEBOXOS IN STOCK 

Lookàng for RECORDING, PGBLISHING, 
MANAGEMENT or LICENSING ■ Worldwide?? a ^-f^i contact o» _ fritersl ._Lj— Indûsiryl 
ACtSl ^  for your free sample copy 

ARE YOU SERIOUS! As one o( the^UK's leading stock buyers we are seriously searching for 
WWHy%oTG/itëUS ACALL^WHEN WI'ca 

■nmmsi FOR SALE 
13 Lift CD racks (holds 704 cds per rack) 
6 Lift Cassette racks (holds 840 tapes per rack) 
contact Paul on Tel: 353 21 313988 

WANTED 

[M Two Young Producers wanled to create quality 

Send your tape to: RIT S P.O. Box 2886 London 

THE 
MUSIC 

ST0REFITTING 
SPECIALISTS MUSIC VIDEO & GAMES 

BLACKWING THE RECORDING STUDIO 

OPTIONS WALL & ISLAND SOLUTIONS FOR CHARTWALL& BROWSERS 0171-261 0118 
EXTENSIVE RANGE OR CUST0M BUILT 
IN-HOUSE DESIGN & MANUFACTURE & INSTALLATION 

THE RECORDING 
1 WORKSHOP I 

i CUBME AamSiI WTFFEnS USE. Established sinee 1989. For Prospedus: 
0800 980 74 58 

INTERNATIONAL DISPLAYS TEL 01480 414204 FAX; 01480 414205 

JANE WALLACE ☆ PR to the Stars 
YOU need a plugger who REALLY 

HipHop DJ "DAVE VJ.' Also vfdK) 
Tîiom Yor1<8. Meat Loal. Marc Rev) CALL NOW 0585 749612 

music week 

o, e\e ^ 
S.iA * 

y* million users* 

Now that's 
what I call 

an audience! 

To advertise on the UK's most popular music web site, contact Ged Burke on tel: 0171 940 8626 or email: ged@dotmusic.com 
dotmusic 
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FROHTLINE 

RETAIL FOCUS: 
by Steve Hemsley f| Ithough many peopie dream of opening lltheir own record store, very few actually Hmanage it. But Roger Dobson's vision of running an independent shop in a pic- turesque town in the south west became a reality when he was made redondant from his job as an accountant three years ago. He teamed up with his partner Mary Toon and friends Andy Chapman and Zoe Davis to open Red Planet Records, named after the four owners' first initiais, which spell Marz. They chose the reiatively well-off town of Tavistock in Devon as their idéal location. It is 15 miles from Plymouth and 40 miles from Exeter, which, says Dobson, are two places the local population of 50,000 prefer not to travel to unless they really have to. The 600 sq ft shop, situated off the main shopping area in Market Street, ceiebrates its second blrthday on July 12. In the past two years the management team has mas- terminded a comprehenslve marketing cam- paign that has included distribub'ng thou- 

RED PLANET RECORDS 

œu Red Planet's commitment to marketing includes using the Internet. Partner Andy Chapman has created the shop's website (www.global.net.uk) which 
tomers who review new releases for 

C1N sa 
ans keen to collect the latest classical album, as well as its who will purchase complété works ific composers. There is also a big for folk and world music in this part sent regular newsletters Informing of Devon, which reflects the area's live music 

Red Planet has created a useful c 

id fortheom- 

investing in and buying ac and the Western Evemng News. "Our catchment area is around 10 miles 

o dance, rock, pop, reggae and RooUoose (p 

of the type of town we are, for ail tastes. We get a lot of mews area nee m buying chart product, while Planet oould re 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 14/6/99) 

^ A 

ol Harum, Precious, Blondie 
- Tatyana Ali, Cartoons, Brandy, Albums - Geri Halliwell, Ministry Ot Sound, Gay Dad, Human Traffic, Sixties Summer Love, Garbage, Music For Life 

Video - Sliding Doors, BBC Comedy Greats; In-store - Boyzone, Geri Halliwell, music 
for £7.99 and get a £5.99 cassette free, rock and pop two for £10 on selected £5.99 CDs, classical two for £10 on selected £5.99 CDs 

> Album of the Month - Les Rhythmes Digitales; In-store display boards - Nightmares On Wax. Beta Band, Tiger, Club ^ Africa, Herbaliser, Plaid, Real Ibiza 2, Spécial 
- Aerosmith, Britney Spears, 

Adam Rickitts, Shack 
imiroquai; Windows - Def 

- Jamiroquai; Windows - Jamiroquai, Def Leppard; In-store - Jazz On Cinéma, Sale; Listening Posts - Nick Cave, Baz jhrmann. Simply The Best Night At The Opéra, Paradise Lost, Jazz Funk, Medal, Pavement, Junior Delgado 
Singles - Todd Terry, Adam Rickitts, 'N Sync, Lauryn Hill, Britney Spears, Handy Andy; Albums - Todd Terry, ir '99, Essential Ibiza, i, Eric Clapton; In-store - horror 

ipipjjfcx Selecta listening posts - H2S04, Li   [JWhK DJ Punk-Roc, Jake Andrews, QFX; Mojo llclWUIK recommended retailers - Tim Keegan & Departure Lounge, Sneakster, Martin Stephenson, Mark 

o for £10 
Singles - Madonna. Brandy, Tatyana Ali, Next Of Kin, Bjork, My Life Story, Timbaland; Albums - Red Hot Chilli Peppers, Boyzone, Dr Robert, London Electricity, Fungus, Bob Dylan; Windows - Clubbers' Guide to Ibiza, Geri Halliwell, Gay Dad. Red Hot Chili Peppers, Brandy, Madonna, video promotion three for £15; In-store - Boyzone, Shed 7, Street Vibes 3, Mike & The Mechanics; Press ads - Mike & The 

    Of Noise; Windows - Geri Hall SSSgr jamjroquai, Meltdown, Urban Music, Judy Gariand, buy two get third free promotion: In-st Geri Halliwell compétition, Jamiroquai, The Simpsons, 
Singles - Blank & Jones, Britney Spears, sa 'N Sync, Sérum, Shack; Albums - Jo Whiley, Super Furry Animais; Windows - Jamir 

WH Smith ce Super Furry 
- Jamiroquai; Windows - Def Leppard; Listening posts - Def Leppard 

lZ_ 

ON THE SHELF 
ROB LONG, 

manager, HMV, Trafford 
Centre, Manchester 

is been a really exciting nin "le 11,000 sq ft Trafford I Centre site opened last September - it : since day one. I am used to running shopping centre branches, as I moved over from the White Rose store in Leeds and brought a number of staff with me along the M62. The main dif- 
opening hours - we are trading until 9pm every night. The customer profile in a shopping centre 
judge tf 
cater for chart-buying kids and grannies. We are situated on a first floor level where most of the car parking is and there is a large meeting area outside the shop which encour- 

every title that is currently available in the UK, about 600, and have sold more DVD units than any other HMV store in the chain. Best sellers have included Elizabeth, The Last Boy Scout and Evita, while we expect big things later in the year from the Friends sériés, Titanic and A Bug's Life when they are 
At this stage, we are pleased when we sell 100 copies of a DVD title and this Is some- thing we are doing on a regular basis. In the past week there has been a mad rush for the Boyzone album, which has been our fastest day-one seller since we opened. I think we will see a substantial increase in overall trade when the Trafford Centre really takes off. It has yet to promote itself fully and I sit on the board committee, which will décidé on what marketing the centre will do In the future. At the moment, the complex is attracting between 350,000 and 500,000 shoppers every week." 

ON THE ROAD 
DAN PRICE, 

Full Force rep 
for the North West 

M y area includes Manchester and 1 ben- efited from a genuine feelgood factor among retailers last week after the uccess of both the city's football teams. I ras in the Swinton région on Tuesday, where many Manchester City fans live and work and 
h usually 

It High The Manchester Ur (Ail About Belief) con 
still attracting interest in the area include Phats & Small's Turn Around on Multiply and Double Six's Breakdown. Album business is quite healthy considering the time of year, and the compilations from Telstar are performing well. The Euphorla album has gone gold, while The Chlllout Album and Essential Soundtracks have also performed well in the compilations chart. I have high hopes in the album sector for the E-Z Rollers, as the feedback from stores has been encouraging. 

My area stretches from Wrexham ti Lancaster and I service 66 shops each week 
means fitting five days' wi What makes Full Force différent from other distributors is we only actively promote four singles and four albums every week, which is why labels use us for priority releases. This time of year we also benefit from the broad t we can supply - from dance Daniel O'Donnell and Joe always have something that someone wants to buy. Retailers appreciate the service we give and I always ask them if they need any merchan- dising or PoS material. We are entering a cru- cial period for many shops but there are some positive signs for the independent sector. One of my clients is Music Zone Trade Direct which has opened a number of stores in the région in recent months and more are planned." 
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range of pn compilatior Longthorni 



H would have been an unforgivable sln if PETER REICHARDT had disrupted 17-year-old LENE MARUN's studies bv trying to sign bar durmg her exams. So the EMI Muslc Publishing UK managing director and continental El présidant (pictured second from right) after she had finished. Reichardt describes the deal as hls most excitlng slnce Enya. Certainly it is rumoured to be ono of the most expensive for a relatively unknown teenager, running well into seven figures - in Norwegian krona. Though it's net clear if Martin (contre) studied accountancy, she Is well on the way to Justifying her worth with Unforgivable Sinner being the blggest selling single by a local act in her home country last year. Also pictured (l-r) are co-manager STEVE MACKLAM, EMI Music Creative director SALLY PERRYMAN and co-manager ARNE SVARE. 

k to her timetable, securing her signature last week just 

Remember where you heard it: 
It has emerged that London 
decided to scrap a Gay Dad 
poster featuring its Peter Saville- 
designed "Everyman" figure holding 
hands with a stick-like kid. As well as 
discovering the poster wasn't a 
depiction of the actual 'children 
crossing' sign, the label must have 
also been nervous it was sending out 
the wrong signais in these troubled 
times of paedophile pests. Naturally it 
plumped for the less controversial two 
kids holding hands...Gary Farrow is in 
trouble. Wilf Walsh, managing director 
of HMV Germany, had a bet with 
Sony's PR guru that Man U would beat 
Chelsea in the League - and since 
they won the treble he guesses rightly 
that he won the dosh. But Farrow has 
yet to cough up. "50 quid, the 
bastard," says a distraught Farrow... 
Still, it seems Walsh may have got his 
revenge. Sony's London offices were 

11 
■ « 1 

WITNESS 

struck by lightning a week last Sunday 
when Farrow was in the building. "The 
satellite system went down and ail the 
lights went out," recalls Farrow. And if 
that wasn't bad enough, the same 
thing happened to Farrow when he 
returned home. "So lightning does 
strike twice," he says - and he should 
know...Eva Cassidy has influential fans 
in radio, but apparently not across the 
board. Thanks to almost daily plays by 
Terry Wogan on Radio Two, as well as 
devoted support from Johnnie Walker 
and Michael Parkinson, the 
Washington jazz/blues singer has sold 
more than 150,000 albums, and her 
cover of Sting's Fields Of Gold was 
recently listed in 
Radio Two's Top 
10 of ail time. 
None of this made 
an impact at Chris 
Evans' Ginger 

! Télévision, though, 
| who sent the 
! singer a polite 
i rejection after 
; promotional 
| copies of her 

album were sent 
to the company. 

| "Please do not take this as a 
reflection of your potential, it is 

j after ail just an opinion," the 

you every success in the future." 
Which Eva would probably appreciate - 
if she hadn't died three years 
ago...Expect some good A&R-related 
news down at Arista next week...Help 
is at hand for ail those old soul boys 
(and girls) who just can't get any 
satisfaction from their radios these 
days. Solar Radio (www.solarfm.com), 
home to white-socked and furry-diced 
DJ vétérans such as Tony Monson, 
Steve Hobbs, Ralph Tee and Terry 
Davis, has just started broadcasting 
via satellite and can be picked up 
across Europe by anyone with the right 
dish...Could last week's announcement 
about the indie partnership involving 
Mute & co in Sweden be the portent of 
future things to corne elsewhere?... 
Some Our Price staff may have felt a 
strange sense of déjà vu last week 
when moving to the company's new 
head office in Ealing, west London - 
the exact same location of its office 
30 years ago...Which band, whose 
August single is mentioned somewhere 
in MWthis week, called in a 
musicologist to test if their single 
sounded like Status Quo?...Good to 
hear that one former major label 
chairman is back A&Ring at least one 
of his former artists... 

Columbia's head of black music MATT ROSS (right) has certainly been earning his keep. First his key act LAURYN HILL (pictured centre with Sony UK chairman PAUL BURGER) touched down to 
sold-out dates, and then Destlny's Child arrived to promote their slammin' single Bills, Bills, Bllls and forthcoming album Writîng's On The Wall. So in demand were the girl group that apparently there were more people queuing up outside London's Café De Paris than were actually inside the packed 

lette, states. "We, of course, wish V""i 

CUSTOMER CAREUNE or queries artsing from this issue of Music Week, please contact Sophie Moss at: email - smoss@unmf.com K +44 (0)171-407 7094; or Write to - Music Week Feedback, Fourth Floor, 8 Montagne Close, London SE19UR. 
rwv • -g 
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AMERIGA'S BIG6EST SELLING GROUP OF THE LAST YEAR 

"COUNTRY MU SIC IS IN DANGER OF BECOMING SEXY AND HIP AND THE CULPRITS ARE THE DIXIE CHICKS 
SATURDAY TELEGRAPH MAGAZINE, MAY 1999 

"THIS TRIO HAVE SOLD FIVE MILLION ALBUMS IN AMERICA 
AND ARE DOING FOR COUNTRY WHAT THE CORRS DID FOR FOLK" 

Q MAGAZINE, MARCH 1999 
THE ALBUM WIDE OPEN SPACES OUI NOW 

THE GRAMMY-WINNING SINGLE THERE'S YOUR TROUBLE RELEASED 21st JUNE 


